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can be promptly and thoroughly cured j
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A BIG THING :
:

m E« & LOOK : Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure,

)B. HESS' STOCK FOOD SFSSS&svSwi
sent prepaid by mail.

I Altamonnt, IU , Sept. 1I.1M0- *D tt^TwdlOfcri^:
V bottle of Lump Jaw t ure. I have •
I cured the worst .ase I ever MW. 
ft Until Jaw* were Imd. One had . 
M |>i 1 nul genii protruding 11» Mil a« . 
uVk » child» head. I punctured the 1 
*1 X Jew in several plares.and put the J 

Amidh lne In. and am iri»d t" »»y . 
It nireil the ete.-r. He waa not . 
worth a dollar before we got • 
your medicine for Lump Jaw ;

It a guaranteed flesh producer
It make* animal* rat well, do well and pay well. It

ĉJ^Æ'h^'stocTÏÔod
give more and richer milk. Make a te*t— your money 
back if it don't do what we claim.

7 lb Sack, 65c. is lb. SacL, »i 00.

INTO IT 2 Kgmm
2

:
^Sold b^de alert generally, or addres^JTIE ORE IQ 
two cent fttamp we will mail you our M page veterinary

:

A ItVASTK CARSON MWV 
IIwiLLNOTCWÙVRW: 

DC lilt BLISTER OR SC AIM, 
mmN6 (ojIlf WILL STOP LIAM *»-ŒCÆteM

book. Address. Trade MarkDR HÏ!.\îaKKÙ S A
/(iAnxXVa»'y 1
UklKÎ

t.io highly.
Let u* send you our Illustrated Pamphlet 

KKKC to reader* of this |*S|>*r.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room K, 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont.

i-s is • ihshhiii

on Lump Jaw

:Horae Owners Should Use
OOMB AULT’S

Caustic
Balsam

r - Columbia Air Churn
FARMERS,Elastic 

Carbon Faint
TtiB Brest Frsseh Veterinary Remedy.

u A SAFE, SPEEDY AND 
POSITIVE CUhE.

Buttermakcrs and 
others interested in 
the production ot 
pure, firm, whole, 
some, granular, 
butter write ue and

INVESTIGATE
our new practical, 
perfect, scientific

BUTTER-CHURN.
Guaranteed to pro
duce more butter of 
better quality In 
one-tentl V time 
with leas labor 1 hen 
any churn ever 
put on the market.

COLUMBIA AIR CHURN CO.
CONFEDERATION B.. TORONTO.

Prawad

is especially adapted for Farm 
Buildings, machinery, wagons, in 
fact everything that needs paint.

j
aa-Ymtmrl-

■StyC
maul Btud

F M

SSilliEessem
th* lawbenob-willlüm QQMTflKffltO.Oflt

Atlantic Refining 
Company

Foot of Jarvis Street,
TORONTO. ONT.

Confederation Life Building 
Toronto

Address
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No. (1 Remington..........
No. 1 Yu«......................
No. 1 New Yost.........
New Franklin..............
Bar-lock........................
Latest Olivers............
Hammond Ideal.......
Hammond Universal

INCREASED CAPACITIES.

fOAI Improved
Alpht» De hnvnl

Ijnby Separators

The Baby Separators have now their respective J K 
capacity increased as follows : Milk p.r boar. Price.

Humming Bird, Instead of 44$ ibe. now skims a$o lbs — t »S 
Baby Ko. i J4J “ ** 45® " — '*» Æ
Baby So. a 450 " " hoo *• — 115 yUf
Baby Wo. 3 " N$o " " 1000 •• — 400 vA*,

rblne " 8$e " " 1000
30 TO 35 P C. MORE CAPACITY. NO INCREASE IN PRICE. NV

closest skimming is pre- ytZ 
gents, or to oa

I he same standard of Alpha well-known 
served. Apply to local at

Canadian Dairy Supply Co,,
327 Commissioners Street Montreal.

A good many of these machines are practically as good as new. We have ten 
expert mechanics in our Repair Room ; several of these men have been in the 
employ of prominent typewriter factories in the United States for many years, 
and ate thoroughly familiar with all mikes of machines. We mention this fact, 
since we are the only concern in.Canatla thoroughly equipped for this work.

ALL MACHINES CARRY/ A YEAR’S GUARANTEE

Creelman Brothers’ Typewriter Co.
15 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO

REBUILT

TYPEWRITERSV - :v .
r-

i We have in stock at.present 
and offer for sale rebuilt 
machines as follows :

v.s
V

A Word to the Wise
No douMyou are already convinced (hat you need 

a skim milk distributing machine. You can not 
decide just what to purchase. Here is where we can 
help you.

Your patrons have work enough without spending 
half an hour exercising a pump handle at the 
creamery every morning. They give you the best 
milk possible. They act upon every suggestion as 
to its care. You know the best is none too good. 
Why not treat them in the same wav?

t

A§| k The Ideal Skim-milk Weigher
H is the best. It is none too good for your patrons. 
US They rest while it does the work and does It right. 
gM It is automatic. It is accurate. It is durable. If 

you are now convinced that these statements are 
actual facts, let us ship you one on SO days' trial. 

Further Information on Request, 
hollers and Engines. Australian Boxes, Refrig

erating Machines, Hansen's Butter and Cheese 
Color and Rennet Extracts, Wells, Richardson & 
Co.'i Improved Butter Color, Spruce Tubs, 
Steam's Style Spruce Tubs, Victor Combined 
Churn and Worker, Ideal Skim Milk Weigher.

I
Cowansville, Que.Creamery Factage Manufacturing Company,

SHEPHERDS
I

X
SHEEP DIP

Kills Lice and Ticks, destroys all disease germs 
Disinfectant and antiseptic. Is healing. Prevents 
and cures skin diseases.

Having so much confidence 
lion we will give to any farmer w 
ally brings tnla advertisement to 
house a full-sized battle for trial.
Any Dealer who has not got It In 

Stock can get It lor you from us.

THE LYMAN BROS. & CO. Limited,
Wholesale Druggists,

71-73 Front Street, Toronto.

In thl ho%ersen-

in Cjt. Bottles. Price 25 Cents. Manufsc-

t
CANADIAN o

Pacific .\v.

ROUND TRIP TICK RTS WILL BB 
ISSUED AT

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Going May 23rd and 24th, returning 

until May 27th, 1901.
Between all stations in Canada, Port 
Arthur, Sault Ste. Marie, Windsor and 
Hast ; TO and from Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., and Detroit, Mich., and TO,(but 
not FROM, Suspension Biidgr, N.Y., 
Nisgara Falls, N.Y., Black Rock, N.Y., 
and Buffalo, N.Y.
A. H. NOT MAN, Asst. Genl. Passenger Agent. 

1 King Street East, Toronto.

Farmers' Low Handy Waggons
Wide-Tire Wheel»

Mads to At any axle.

They are lighter, stronger and 
much cheaper than wooden

Wrought Iroa Wheels 
with Will Tint

should be 
used by every farmer, in fact 
bv everyone who has a waggon

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
9 and 11 Brock Avt.

Derr. A. TORONTO, ONT.

WILSON'S HIGH CLASS SCALES
Special May Offer dUgy

2000 lb. Drop Lever

SCALES
Diamond Steel Bearings

WANTED 
Agents in every
Township. ____________________________

WILSON'S
SCALE ILk
WORKS
50 Esplanade Street B., TORONTO
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For Farmers and Stockmen
No. 3vMAY 2ist) igoiVol XVIll

As to thv other branches of agriculture there 
is nothing discouraging in the outlook, v hUe 
there is every cause lor hopefulness. I he unit v 

■ in outlook lor agneuiu keeps business has, no doubt, received a slight set 
bright In live stock alone there is back in the rather unexpected and unfavor ib e 
sufficient encouragement to warrant ending of last year's cheese trade. But in this 
, larinër in taking the most roseate the farmer came out on top, aud it is only the 
view of the future. True, the scrub dealer who held on to Ills high-priced goo's to 

„ 1VIH. ,,| animal is somewhat hard long, who is suffering. 01 course this react, 
to dispose of- but first-class stock, in nearly upon the producer in the business of the new

class is selling better than for years season upon which we have just entered
t -i-ilcrè are not enough first-class horses even here the outlook is good, and at , c.

i Ihe right type to supplv the demand. In S ,-4c. for early May cheese the fanner has I lk
i f .til tin* demand tor breeding animals cause to grumble. 1 lie activity displayed at bee cattle the demand lor nm 8 ^ f(>r o|H,ning many of thc cheese markets a week
vv'irs This svasi.n up to the present time breed- ago would seem to indicate that things are no 
bw ënhnals to t lu vahie of $17.000 have left so dull in this trade as some dealers would lead 
Ms prôvînce^forthe Canadian West through us to believe. In fact the cheese situation, 

Ihe l ive Stock Associations. Only last week when stocks of old goods and supplies 
Secretary Wcstervclt received an order for two cheese are taken into account, indicates a rather
car loads of Shorthorn bulls to be shipped to "^‘^/"^^"claulhe least can be said. 
NriUsh Columbia ly .t ic ^ ^ thc (lc„ put olir farmers arc not so dependent upon

A"? ,S<'r Ontario sTock keeps geowing apace, these for a cash revenue as they were a few 
maud for Ontario stock, K P h g the vcars , ,,, ln fact the days of the purely grain
Our breeders a e intt*r-nrovincial trade farmer in this country are ended. And if crops
benefits of that yigo* r..(i,lced freight rates arc good, and lie can raise plenty of feed for 
policy and movcim11 addition to this his stock, thc farmer is in a large measure lnilc-
begun a few cars hack. I. addUum to of the pricc of wheat and kindred
feature, and 1 ic . 1 P i,as cntcred crops. Corn is an important factor in stock-
irno thHCbr u.d, v'i7 the shipping of Canadian feeding, and our farmers are paying more at
into this lirancn. America a car load tcntion to this crop than ever before,
pnre-bred stock|tn„.S™? A”I™ this countiv A glance at the other branches of farming, 
of the very best ^’^^^^^vëek Thëv such as poultry, gives a most encouraging out 
produces left ' cc(ll auvc ven- look. The expansion in this line is jusl begin
are not being *e„t there on a speculative ven , [armcrs should adapt themselves to
turc, but were purchased in this £*££££ the needs of this trade by rearing better fowl
representative of one of thc large breeders ^ (eeding an(] caring for them properly. An
that country. . , , other feature that cr ntributes largelv to theIn the other classes business. IS; good, and the ouUook' before the farmers, more par
outlook encouraging. When^havc our farmer (>f (Ms provincC| is lhv sugar beet in
been able to realize $,.25 per ewt. for hogs. ()ustrv r|u,rc wj|] vvithout doubt, he several 
Not for several years. T'7''^ *he,^,aiy 'nthat large factories in operation within a couple of 
try ts, perhaps, not experiencing the boom that yca% and in this nrw industry the farmer 
some of the other branches are vet we are ^ an additional source of revenue that must 
pleased to be able to report a steady growth reward for intelligence and labor,
and a healthv trade in this line also. True, the 
wool market shows little signs of improve
ment in prices. But with our leading sheep men 
wool is only a secondary consideration. Thc
lambs are the chief source of profit, and the There is a very active movement in hogs ust 
farmer who engages in sheep husbandry with now, and prices for first-class singers have 
that"object before him is sure to meet with reached a pretty high level. Last week select 
success. Indeed, the ho e, the cow, thc sheep bacon hogs sold on Toronto market at z.-5 

and the hog are rallvin around the farmer in per cwt., and still higher values are looked for. 
these early- davs of the century as they never It would not be at all surprising owing to the 
did before. He has no better motiev-maker than mcieased demand for ho^s and the scantt> 
these, and their interests should in no wise he the supply in the country, to seeï, aro^t tïiVs 
neglected. We would advise the farmer who is to $7.50. and even higher A year ago at this 
not making some phase of live stock husbandry time select bacon hogs sold on this market at alpëcîëi feature. V, get into line right awav. ».« per cwt so that presen pnecs^are S m 
This movement is not a mere transitory one. in advance of a year ago. At no time during 
hut is characterized bv a degree of permanency the past year have prices been at a ,
which we believe will keep it to the front as a and everything has been favorable to the pro- 
Monev-making business for many years to dueer rmanencv of these prices, it is
come 111 this country. r
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The Hog Market Active
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THE FARMING WORLDgtij
home, in order to retain his services tor ,i num
ber ut years.

Then, in addition to all this, the providing m 
separate homes for the men eliminates the hired 

factor in the farmer’s home and fam
ily. No matter how capable, how holies’., <-i 
how many other good qualities a hired man 
may have, his presence is always a discordant 
element in the home, and tends to prevent that 
tree and full intercourse between members of tin 
family that should characterize every home. 
Whv should a young man, engaged to wta 1. on 
a farm, claim all the social and other privileges 
which belong only to the family ? 
presence in the home makes it almost necessary 
that he should be accorded some privileges of 
this nature, which must eventually lead to fric
tion later on. A man with a home of his own 
could be entertained in a social way by the 
farmer’s family, if they saw lit, and neither 
side would have cause for complaint. Hut under 
the plan where the hired man is in the home, he 
must receive some attention from the family or 
lie will become discontented. Besides his pres
ence there entails a large amount of extra labor 
on the women folks that they would not other
wise have to contend with.

hard to speak with certainty. We have, how- 
reached a season of the year when high 

values .ire likely to prevail, and good prices 
be looked for till the fall supplies arrive, 

though present figures may be lowered some
what The English market for Canadian bacon 
has advanced two shillings during the past two 
weeks, and .in
Though things are brisk, farmers should 
neglect proper feeding methods. It is only the 
must quality that brings the highest price. In 
this connection lead notes oil causes of soil 
bacon els where in this issue.

man as a

active business is reported.

Hut his

The Hired Man in the Home
At Woodstock a week ago a rather curious 

suit for wages came up for decision before Judge 
Tinkle. A young man engaged 
heiin farmer to work. The agreement, as he 
staled it was that he should receive SI So for 
nine months’ work, and that he should be ac
corded all the privileges of a member of the 
l.inner s l.miih All went along smoothly till 
several nice looking girls came to visit in the 
home. The visitors sat at the family table and 
so did the hired man, but the latter claimed 
that as he was not introduced to the young 
ladies bv his employer he was barred from 
entering into tlie conversation which went on 
around the table. This, the hired man claimed, 
was a breach of contract, and consequent I v left 
his emploxer and began a suit to recover the 
lull amount ol his wages. The Judge dismissed 
tlie case.

with a Hlen-

Ontario Crops
A bulletin on crop conditions in Ontario on 

May 1st has been issued by the Department ol 
Agriculture. Hut for the injury done by tile 
Hessian ilv in the south western part of the 
Province, fall wheat would be classed as a most 
promising crop. Every county south of a line 
drawn from Hamilton to Sarnia has suffered 
considerably from the fly. Outside the counties 
affected by the Hessian fly, fall wheat looks 
well. Some injury was done by ice on low- 
lying or poorly-drained lands, but, as a rule, 
the crop presents a luxuriant appearance—the 
growth having been almost too rank in places 
in the fall—and several counties inav be expect
ed to give yields well up to the record.

Regarding methods for prevention of the rav 
ages of the fly, Prof. Lochhead, in the report of 
the Ontario Agricultural College for 1900, which 
is now being distributed, says: “The long, open 
falls of the past two years have been very fav
orable to the breeding of Hessian flies. Reports 
of the dates of sowing of the fall wheat in the 
infected districts make it quite clear that the 
time of the sowing of the seed should be post
poned till the last week in September. Where 
such late sowing has been done the crop has es
caped the flv. It is often maintained that seed 
sown after the first week in September does 
not produce a yield equal to that produced from 
seed sown prior to that date; but, on the other 
hand, it does not take manv Hessian flies to 
make a material reduction in the yield of 
infested field.”

In referring to this incident, we have no de 
sit» 11 » discuss t In merits ol the case in anv
wax Inn to draw attention to the conditions 
■'ii 1'founding the employment of farm labor in 
this connu x which make a suit of this nature 

We do not wish to reflect in anv 
upon the character of the hired man, as 

v. t believe holiest labor ill everv walk of life is 
deserving of all the 
come its wav.

legitimate pleasures which 
Hut this does not alter the fact 

that the general system ol employing hired help 
on the farms of this country is radically wrong, 
and cannot but prove unsatisfactory to the 
employer aud the employed. Where a man is 
engaged only lor a few months during the busy 
season, and has to remain idle or seek employ
ment in some other line, lie sees nothing in 
farm life to induce him to remain in it, and 
generally drifts to the city, or takes up land 
tor himself in some new district, thus making 
it difficult for the farmer in the older districts 

get sufficient help during the busy 
carry on the work of the farm properlv. 
nim.lv for this kind of thing is to be found in 
the employing of help on the farm all the

to season to
The

And il the farmer has a separate house, 
and employs a married man. so much the bet
ter faking everything into consideration, this 
is the most satisfactory wav of engaging farm 
help. A married man, in the verv nature of 
things, will give better service, and as he has 

» family depending upon him, will do his best 
to please his employer. And if he is supplied 
wiili a little home and a small plot of ground, 
lu will not he anxious to change his position or 
,n M,k employment elsewhere. It would be 
worth a farmer’s while who secures a steady 
voting man to work on his farm, if lie were to 
throw out inducements in the wav of 1 little

an

All classes of live stock came through the win
ter in good condition, horses especially. Cattle 
were rather thin, but, on the whole, healthy. 
Sheep are reported to be in particularly fine 
form. Scab has disappeared, and lambs arc 
plentiful and vigorous. While litters of pigs 
have been large, there have been heavv losses 
among the voting pigs, and during the latter 
part of the winter manv hogs suffered from a 
form of rheumatism, which, however, appeared 
to wear off when the animals were turned out 
in the spring. In most parts there was an

1
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lucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi-

t,1Ar"‘‘ÏÏe'°Jlîù«5d u“m”viï'iV cirili.*»w ÏÏK »*«■*.
sxtsxs Tigs x rzxxsz Sts.appear that all classes of live stock are receiv- mains available for expiration may be ]udg a 
ing better care than ever before. from the fact that only about 6 per «nt^of .t.

In Western Ontario fruit trees have come 240 million acres of land available for ag™ 
through the winter in splendid condition. In ture-is million
the counties along the St. Lawrence, an ice lhe value of animals and t P Z 0t
storm in the spring injured many of the trees, ed by the Argentine me ea though
Orchards are reported generally to be coming ^ ^.Uàrativèly ° smaU " nation, has excellent 
into bloom well, and give promise of a good «*. comparatively sin ’ was re-
vicld. A number of correspondents refer to the grazing grounds, and . JLj on its
tent caterpillar, but this pest does not appear ported as having;5& 4 h consider.
to be as common as it was a year ago. ranges, a numoer

Taking the Province over, spring seeding may a™Y 8lince* .. . . . • *,, .1., /Vrtrentinebe described as being half Ler on May 1st, in^mpeUng^tT
though the snow and rain storm, extending [or * e cattle trade. In the Statensa s ? tvs a»
drawback, the prospects for spring crops are, favorable for cattle raising,
on the whole, encouraging. ltlt)or is cheap and living costs little compared

with living in the United States. Land for cat- 
be bought low and 

of ac-

abundance of fodder for live stock during the 
winter.

-1

tie raising purposes can 
ports for shipping cattle abroad are easy 
cess. In 1896, 215,000 head of cattle were 
slaughtered in Rio Grande do Sul. In two year* 

A Keen Rival of Canada and the United the number went up to 340,000 head, and in the 
ct t- . last two years the increase has probably been
OUUCS as great in proportion.

As a beef-producing country South America and German steamers running to ou 1 *mrf 
is destined in a verv short while to outdistance ica is increasing, and the southern po 
the United States, if she has not already done the continent is no longer a negligible quant ty 
so. In the three countries alone, the Argentine, with the raisers of cat lie an s eep1 a * 
Paraguay and Uruguay, there are now fully growers of grain in the Lm ei « .7,
30,000,000 cattle, as compared with 44,000,000 as has been the developmen o c « * .
in the United States. While the cattle ranges in South America of late «ars, its increase and 

. Of the United States are becoming more and amount of importance will be still more rapm 
more restricted each year, there are in these with ^ÜdHis easy

to see what a formidable rival the cattle .n- 
will have to contend

The South American Cattle 
T rade

The number of British

three South American countries vast regions 
suitable for cattfe raising, which have not as
yet been utilized. For example, in Texas cattle dustries of this country
nn longer roam over vast areas, but are prac- with. . ... . ■ j, ion is
tically kept in pastures, the grazing grounds While this South America Ç , raisers ’
being enclosed ill miles upon miles of wire perhaps of first impo . interest to
fences. In contrast with this a large region south of the line, it 18 l the develop-••"«i«........ >•» i-ssrs-tossii

clothed count on strong competition tomopened up to stock raising.

Chaco Th..«h w, f. -J»--», „ „ ,

bought ill the Chaco for $1,000 a league, and cessiully meet continent1 in the near
one league will support .,000 cattle, and two come Iront the sc-uthern cwhich 
herds of 1,000 each can be fattened on it 111 a future, lliere . . considerable trade
year. All expenses of raising cattle there are Canada may g ■ the beef cattle in-
ridiculonslv small compared with the expense through t1 America and that is by sup
in the United States. A mail can put steers on dustry of houUi with’breeding animals. As 
the range in Paraguay, all expenses paid, at plying f ' ntiJ nointed out, the Argentine
a cost of $8.50 a head, and these he can sell we have ‘lîe? countries we have named, must
when fattened for $12.50 a head. Experienced and t . t very largely of new blood
cattlemen in the Chaco have cleared as much as of ncac s y. 1 an,j maintain the standard 
$8,000 the first year 011 an expenditure of $10,- 111 order 1 is Canada's oppor-
500. They put in Sl.ooo for land, $8,500 for cat- of their ‘“\rdf0,nJ effort should be made too
tle, and $1,000 for labor and other expenses, tumty, -n pure.brcd stock with those
Living and labor in Paraguay cost about one- t.iblish a Canadian Shorthorns were
eighth as much as they do 111 the United States, count . becn shipped from Hamilton
The gauchos are paid $3 a month in the Chaco, rtp Argentine^ They were select-
in the United States the cowboys wages used Îherd! in the Province by a Mr.
to be $30 a month. The gaucho s food w 11 who represents one or two large South

________________________ _onaasi
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The Causes of Soft Bacon
984

The third book, and which is per
haps of more general interest to the 
average farmer, deals with that impor
tant clover, “ Alfalfa.” It is edited by 
Secretary F. D. Coburn, of the Kansas 
Board of Agriculture. It contains 
practical information on the produc
tion, qualities, worth and uses of this 
valuable forage plant, especially in the 
United States and Canada. The writer 
in this practical treatise presents all the 
best that is known up to the present 
time, on the growth, uses and feeding 
value of alfalfa, thoroughly discussing 
the subjects in all their bearings, in 
language so plain as to be clearly 
understood even by those who were 
before entirely unfamiliar with this 
remarkable plant. Although in the 
main treating the matter in a general 
way, it is dealt with as well from the 
standpoint of each state where it has 
been experimented with, and gives the 
observations of both farmers and 
scientists there who have paid it closest 
attention. The price of this book is 
also 50 cents.

mixture has also been used with corn 
in varying proportions. The propor
tion in which it can be so used safely 
without endangering the quality of the 
bacon is probably about 25 per cent, 
of the grain ration.

“ Peas have given an excellent 
quality of pork. There is no undue 
or excessive deposition of fat, and the 
fat is extremely firm.”

These few extracts give some idea 
of the conclusions Prof. Shutt is likely 
to arrive at when the investigations are 
complied. Farmers should nuke a 
note of these, and govern themselves 
accordingly when formulating rations 
for their hogs. Feeders must learn to 
pay attention to the question of quality 
in pork. The investigations, both at 
Ottawa and Guelph, show that such 
grains as oats, peas and barley are 
splendidly adapted for the production 
of bacon of good quality, and, every
thing else considered, will produce it 
as cheaply as any other «Ved. These 
grains can be grown on t „*ry farm in 
this country without difficulty, and, if 
fed exclusively to hogs for bacon pur
poses, will in a large measure eliminate 
the soft quality from Canadian bacon.

In last week’s issue we referred to 
the soft pork investigations that have 
been conducted by Prof. Shutt, of the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
during the past two years. A bulletin 
giving complete details of this work 
will be issued shortly In the mean 
time, however, the following extracts 
from Mr. Shutt’s evidence given re
cently before the Agricultural Com 
mittee on this subject will be of value 
to our readers :

“ For more than two years we have 
been actively engaged in investigating 
the cause or causes of softness in pork 
—a most undesirable quality in ma
terial intended for the export bacon 
trade. The two series of experiments 
comprise nearly 30c pigs, all of which 
have been fed under a scheme of 
known rations, including corn, oats, 
peas, barley, beans, separately and in 
mixtures. The fat from above the 
loin and above the shoulder of these 
pi?s has bjen examined in the chemi
cal laboratory, and its relative firmness 
asceitained from an estimation of its 
olein—the fluid of fa*.—and a deter 
mination of the melting point.

“As we have only jjst completed 
this chemical w -rk, and as there has 
not yet been sufficient time to collate 
and compare the voluminous data that 
have been accumulated, I am not in a 
position to-day to speak definitely on 
many points that we shall be able to 
furnish information upon later on. We 
may safely, however, make one or two 
deductions. Corn fed exclusively from 
start to finish has resulted in a very 
miserable growth and exceedingly soft 
pork. When, however, skim milk was 
fed with the corn a fairly firm pork 
was produced, but the fat was too 
thick for the export bacon trade.

“ In a grain ration containing a suf
ficiency of protein or nitrogenous mat 
ter for growth, it would appear that 
increasing the proportion of corn 
tended to too great a deposition of fat 
and to softness. In a well-balanced

Value of Roots for Feeding.
According to the tables sent out by 

Professor Henry in finds and Feeding, 
the artichoke is the most valuable root 
for feeding, as, while it has but twenty 
pounds of dry matter in one hundred 
pounds, while the potato has more 
than twenty one, it has more than 
double the amount of protein that the 
potato has, and its feeding value is 
reckoned at $2 44 per ton, while 
potatoes are but $1 6b, and are not 
equal to parsnips, which are $1.82. 
Next comes the sugar beet at $1.42, 
the common beet at $1 38, rutabagas 
at $1.22, flit turnips at $1.16, mangel 
wurtzels at $1.10. and carrots at the 
bottom of the list at $1.06. Never 
having grown artichokes we have mt 
known much about their value for 
feeding. All the others we have used, 
and our experience would rank them 
about as in the analysis, unless it were 
to change places with flat turnips and 
mangel wurtzels. But the farmer has 
another matter to consider, and that 
is the cost of production. We believe 
we can grow, or any other man can, 
with a little trouble, four t mes as 
many rutabagas on an acre as he can 
potatoes, unless in a section like Aroo
stook County, Me., which is well 
adapted to potato growing, and in 
other like sections, and on any soil 
we can grow twice the weight of man
gels that we could of sugar beets, and 
more pounds of common beets or flat 
turnips than of carrots, which, we 
think, give the least value per acre, as 
they show the lowest value per

Three New Books.
We are indebted to the Orange 

Judd Company, New York, for copies 
of three new illustrated works 
culture recently issued by them. The 
first or.e is entitled “ Plums and Plum 
Culture,"’ and is a monograph of the 
plirns, cultivated and indigenous, in 
North America ; with a complete ac
count of their propagation, cultivation 
and utilization, and is edited by F. A. 
Waugh, horticulturist to the Vermont 
Experiment Station. Apple growing, 
grape growing, peach growing and 
plum growing have become separate 
industries in the United States, and, 
to a very large extent, in Canada. 
Hence the importance of special works 
dealing with each branch of horticul
ture. Of these specialties plum cul
ture is perhaps one of the most com
plicated, and consequently special 
treatment is advisable. Prof. Waugh 
is a well known specialist in this line, 
and treats the subject in a compre
hensive and original way. This work 
should prove of great value to plum 
growers. The price is $1.50.

The second book deals with the 
well-known and common garden plant, 
rhubarb. The work is entitled “ The 
New Rhubarb Culture," and is intend
ed as a complete guide to dark forcing 
and field culture. It also shows how 
to prepare and use rhubarb, and is 
edited by 1. E. Morse and G. Burnap 
Fiske. The former, who is an expert 
gardener, gives in detail the commer
cial method of forcing, together with 
the actual cost, yield and prices which 
have ruled for several years. In the 
second part Mr. Fiske treats of other 
methods of forcing, as well as systems 
of outdoor culture. The price of this 
book is 50 cents.

on agri-

ration it appears that about one quarter 
of the grain may be corn without in
juring the quality of the bacon. The 
amount that can he used with profit and 
safety, both looking to production and 
quality, will depend upon the age and 
weight of the pig, and the character of 
the other constituents of the ration. 
The value and importance of skim 
milk, especially for young and growing 
pigs, can scarcely be unduly empha 
sized. It makes thrifty pigs, and very 
much helps towards producing the 
class of pork required by the export 
and packing trafic.

“ Our experiments with beans show 
that, when used exclusively, they are 
quite unsuitable for feeding hogs for 
bacon purposes. The growth of the 
pig is meagre, the deposition of the 
fat small, and the quality of the fat 
extremely soft.

11 A mixture of oats, peas and barley 
in equal parts has given excellent re
sults, both as to the production of 
pork and the firmness of the fat. This

ton.

In Clover
If a body meet a body,

Looking for the rye,
Should a body tip a body,

Or let the cuss go dry ?
If a body see a body,

Pockets full of beer,
Should a body thus address him : 

“ Pass one bottle here ” ?



Ideal Farm Homes
This beautiful house of nine rooms, ing, hot air pipes, mantel, gas fixtures, Blue prints and specifications for 

design number 54, can he built for and furnace ; commencing with the this residence can be had at the office 
about $2,000. '1 he blue prints and excavation, building of the cellar, and of The Farming World for $5.
specifications show exactly what this putting in brick foundation. The 
price of $2,000 is supposed to cover, specifications state that all work must *"
but as the specifications comprise be done in a workmanlike manner, The Glory of a Summer Garden, 
nearly twenty pages of typewritten -and give the details for every point
matter, we have not space here to ex- that could possibly come up. The gladiolus is to the summer
plain them fully. The blue prints con- All the material to be used in the garden what the geranium is to the 
sist of foundation and cellar plans ; house is to he of first quality. The winter garden. It is of the easiest
first and second floor plans ; front, cellar bottom is to be levelled off, well possible culture. It blooms with a
rear, and two side elevations. packed and covered with whole bricks, certainty which endears it to the heart

To get a better idea of what the laid close on three inches of coarse of the woman. Plant the bulbs from
$2 000 is supposed to pay for, would sand, and the joints filled in with fine the nrst to the middle of May in a
say that it pays for the house com- sand. In the tough lumber to be rich, mellow soil. Set them about six 
plete with the exception of the plumb- used no particular kind is specified, it inches below the surface, planting from

being taken for granted that the stud- six to ten in a group. May Ladies
ding and other rough lumber will be Home Journal.
of the best quality that is the cheapest
and best in the locality where the
house is built.

The general finish throughout the 
house is to be yellow pine. The sid
ing can be poplar or basswood, and 
the architect has designated that build
ing paper shall be used to cover the 
sheathing before the siding is put on.
Clear white cedar shingles are speci
fied, although this can be changed to 
any shingle that is used in the par
ticular section of the country where 
the house is being built. The floor
ing specified is of a cheaper grade for 
the second floors, but white maple 
flooring is specified for the kitchen 
and pantry.

The house, when complete, has a 
very attractive appearance, as can be 
seen by the perspective view which we 
present. The rooms are well arranged, 
and are plenty large for the use.
There is one thing about this house 
that is a great attraction to many, and 
that is its porch. A large porch, 
certain seasons of the year, is one 
the greatest comforts of a home.
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THE FARMING WORLD

Does it Pay to Wash Sheep ?
Leading Sheep-Breeders on the Question

986

The Views of Some
relative fattening value of various 
rations. With this end in view they 
were divided into four lots of four head 
each, which, for convenience, we des
ignate as Nos. i, a, 3 and 4. Lot 1 
was fed shelled corn ; Lot 2, a ration 
composed of two parts shelled corn to 
one part gluten meal ; T ot 3, equal 
parts of shelled corn and oats, while 
Lot 4 received oats alone. The 
fed twice daily, morning and evening, 
consuming, on an average, two pounds 
of grain per head. Each lot had 
clover hay for roughage. Lot 2 (corn 
and gluten meal) made the largest 
gain in weight, while the carcases, 
though second in percentage of dressed 
meat, ranked first in quality of flesh, in 
the judgment of the packing house 
people. Lot 1 (shelled corn) showed 
the largest percentage of meat to offal.

The slaughter test showed the fol
lowing results :

Live

350 H>s.
330 lbs.

The sixteen lambs weighed 1,010 
lbs. when purchased Jan. 29, and 
1,390 lbs. when slaughtered, showing 
an average gain of 24 lbs. per head.

14 We have not washed any sheep be
fore shearing for eight years, following 
the example of a large breeder near us. 
The practice of non-washing has in
creased fast the last year or two. To 
day (May 6th) most of the sheep in 
this section are shorn unwashed. There 
is time and inconvenience saved, but 
we have to pay from one to two cents 
more per head to get them shorn.

“ I have understood that in the 
United States dealers pay as much for 
unwashed as for washed wool when 
they intend to store it and wait for a 
raise in prices, as the unwat hed wool 
will keep longer and better than if 
washed. But I do not know how true 
this is.”

PREFERS SHEARING UNWASHED.

Mr. R. H. Harding, Thorndale, 
Ont., writes : "In reply to your favor, 
inquiring about shearing sheep, wash
ed or unwashed, I might say that I 
favor shearing unwashed for several 
reasons, First, I can clip them at 
least six weeks earlu. than they can 
be clipped if I wait to wash them, 
thereby doing away with the necessity 
of dagging them, and saving the loose 
wool that occasionally falls off at this 
season, also saving the wool that is 
commonly rubbed off on fence cor
ners, briars, etc. Flocks are generally 
more or less troubled with ticks in the 
spring, and by shearing the flock early 
in April, what ticks are left on them 
will climb into the little lambs to get 
protection from the cold, then by dip
ping the lambs in about a week or ten 
days afterward, you practically get rid 
of the ticks. While the wool may uot 
net you quite as much ~noney as 
washed wool will, the average sheep 
will, I believe, be ten pounds heavier 
at June 1, than the sheep that carries 
its wool and sweats until that time.

" Of course, this is just one side of 
the question. As to finding a ready 
market for unwashed wool, if it be
came a universal practice among sheep 
men to shear unwashed, I :annot say. 
Everything considered, so long as 
I can get two thirds as much per 
pound for unwashed wool as the high
est price for washed wool, I will con
tinue to shear unwashed early in 
April. I do not think it is injurious 
to the health of the sheep to wash 
them, providing they do not have to 
be driven too far to a suitable stream.”

We continue the discussion of this 
question begun in last week’s issue. 
So far the views of breeders as pub
lished are that the washing of sheep is 
neither necessary nor advisable, and 
in many cases is a positive injury to 
the animal. We would be glad to 
have the views of any of our readers 
on this question. The following are 
letters from two more breeders on this 
subject :

WASHING WILL NOT HURT A SHEEP.

W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove, Ont., 
writes : 44 In regard to the washing of 
sheep before shearing I do not think 
it will hurt any sheep to wash it. The 
practice is more apt to hurt the man 
who does the washing than the sheep. 
I have, however, not washed a sheep 
in ten years, but I believe we would 
get more for the wool if it were washed, 
especially with the fine and middle 
wool sheep, as they do not get so dirty 
as the long wool sheep do.”

CANNOT BUT BE INJURIOUS.

y were

Dressed Per- 
meat. centage. 

194 lbs. 55.4
191 lbs. 53.1
170 lbs. 48.6
155 lbs. 47.

Lot.

Mr. J. H. Jull, Mt. Vernon, Out., 
writes : 44 In regard to the practice of 
washing sheep before shearing, I would 
say that it is neither advisable nor 
necessary. In fact, it is really cruel, 
and a damage to the sheep the way 
most breeders and farmers go through 
the operation. They drive their sheep 
one, two, or four miles to the washing 
place, and plunge them in the water 
for from five to ten minuter, and then 
let them out to lug home their heavy, 
wet fleeces. Could anyone think that 
such an operation would be anything 
but injurious to the sheep ? If sheep 
require washing at all, and sometimes 
some of them do need it, they should 
be washed with warm water after they 
are shorn, kept in a warm place until 
dry, or if it were a very nice warm day 
they could be turned out in the sun
shine. We had four this year in our 
flock of one hundred and fifty-three 
whose backs were very dirty. How 
they got so I cannot tell. The rest 
were clean.

*' Unwashed wool sells for about 
two-thirds as much as washed 
wool, but there is no way that the 
breeder can devise to tell which pays 
better to have his wool washed or un 
washed. The manufacturer, however, 

ascertain what per cent, of scoured 
wool he gets out of washed and un 
washed wool, and in these times of 
competition, he is likely to offer as 
high a price for the one as the other, 
according to the percentage.

" There is another loss the breeder 
sustains if he washes his sheep. He 
has to wait until the water is warm 
enough for the man who washes them 
to go into. Hence the sheep suffer a 
month or six weeks with their fleeces 
on, and lose some of the wool, and 
after washing a lot more wool is lost.

Food for Breeding Ewes.
Among the many good suggestions 

by Instructor VV. J. Kennedy, of the 
Illinois Experiment Station, we find 
the following : There is no food so 
good for breeding ewes as clover hay, 
led twice a day, and a liberal feed of 
whole oats for a midday meal. By a 
liberal feed I mean about one-half 
quart per ewe per day. Ewes thus 
fed will always thrive well and produce 
strong lambs. Too much corn has a 
tendency to make the ewes too fat, and 
thus produce weak lambs.

Every farm should have its flock of 
sheep, as they will do well on the 
wastes of the farm, such as the weeds 
in the fence corners, etc. The sheep 
is a scavenger, thus no farm should be 
without a flock. They produce two 
profits a year—one from their wool 
and another from their lambs—and 
they require very little extra labor in 
the way of care.

can

Young Lady : arriving home after her first 
aight at the evening continuation cookery 
clan. “ Oh, mother, if you only knew how 
well I got on. Why, I made bricks without 
straw ! *

The lesson was bread-making.

Lamb Feeding Experiment
Last week Clay Robinson & Co., 

Chicago, sold for the Illinois College 
of Agriculture 16 grad Shropshire 
lambs, fed for experimental purposes 
at the college station. They averaged 
87 lbs, and were bought by Nelson 
Morris & Co., at $5 25, highest price 
paid for lambs of their weight. The 
object of the test was to determine the

"The late editor's wife is something of a 
humorist.44 

" Indeed ? **
" Yes ; took a line from his original 1 alula- 

and placed it on his loasb-stone."
What was it?44 
1 We are here to stay !4 ”

,O.J

**
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Surer Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially Representing the Farmers’

Interests.
EDITED BY JAMES FOWLER

a number of business» men of the town 
are renting from 100 to 200 acres of 
land, and will raise beets on a specu
lation, hiring every bit of the work 
done.

ONTARIO BEET SUGAR ASSOCIATION. 
OFFICERS FOR 1901.

President, John Perry, Dunoville; First Vice-President, 
J. M. Shuttle worth, Brantford; Second Vice-President, 
B. B. Freeman, Wiartoo ; Third Vice-President, T. A. 
Sm:th voetham ; Fourth Vice-President, W. S. Caron, 

; Secretary-Treasurer, D. H. Price, Aylmer; Soli- Profitable Business.
Choi, N B. Gsih, Toronto, Some of the profits which accrued 

to farmers in Michigan last year at the 
Cato factory, taken at random, were 
as follows : Product of two acres, fac
tory paid $154 3»; from twelve acres, 
$770.64 ; from six acres, $481.84 ; 
from five acres, $261.50 ; from three
acre?, $*44-33 > ^rom s*x acrcs! 
$682.18: and so on in the case of 
100 or more farmers. One man had 
ninety-three acres of beets, the factory 

him the snug sum of over

.* :

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

B. R. Blow, Whitby; Charles Kelly, Uxbridge ; S. A. Perry, W tart on , 
T. Elliott, Brantford; Aid. Parnell, London ; Hugh Blain, Toronto ; T- 
A. G. Gordon, Alvlston; F. G. Ramsay, Dunnville ; D. A. Jones, Beeton ; 
I. H. Glo -v, Aylmer ; John A. Aeld, M.I’.P. Amherstburg ", Charles 
Cain, Newmarket ; J. R. McCallum, Welland;'B. W. Stewart, Meant 
Forest ; George B. Bristol, Hamilton ; Howard Annis, Whitby.

an advantage over his less lavored, 
heretofore termed more fortunate 

Make your seed bed as fine as a brother who lias few or no children,
garden by repeated hat rowing and since he can reduce expenses very
leveling, which usually should be done much by giving his boys, and girls as
at right angle or diagonally from the well, pleasant and profitable work
plowing. It is very important that during a part of their vacation. And Mr. John R. H y slop, 
this part of the wotk be done thor- while they are lessening expenses, Easthope, through his solicitors,
oughly in order to get a good stand. they are also learning to be industrious, Messrs. McPherson & Davidson, has

Care should be exercised in watch- and that leads to thrift and enterprise, been granted a patent for an in-
ing the drill when at work to see that The sugar beet pulp is going off gCnj0us contrivance in the way of a 
it does not become clogged. freely at Lyons, N.Y., says the Free- mtchine for harvesting sugar beets,

The beets want sunlight, and in mont News. The demand increases mangolds, or turnips. The machine
planting north and south the sun from day to day as cattle owners learn first cuts 0ff the tops and then elevates
certainly gets a better show as the of its true value as an article of food. the roots into a wagon. It is thought
leaves begin to spread. But the farmer is not the only one that thc contrivance can be constructed

If the soil is warm and moist seed thtt is goirg ahead ; the manufacturer at a prjce that would allow its being
will germinate in six or eight days, who takes his crude product and soid at $50 or $75, so that it will be
while with different conditions it may converts it into those beautiful crystals withia the reach of all farmers,
take from twelve to fourteen. is with him. In view of the prospective sugar

To insure both quantity and quality Purity is one of the greatest values beet industry this invention should
it is necessary that a full stand be to the manufacturers. prove a valuable one, and as there is
secured, and this can only he accom- A beet sugar factory touched all n0 such harvester in existence to-day,
plished, by using plenty of seed—not classes of people, and helped all. the invention, although it has been so
less than 15 pounds, and 20 under _____ », ♦ recently patented, is attracting con-
ordinary conditions would be still _ siderable attention, the German con-
better. No one ever used too much Likes the Lrop. $yl at Toronto having written asking
seed, but there are hundreds who have I)f s of Ba. City, and a gentle- for particulars regarding its construe- 
used too little. man who takes much delight in lion and price. The ba^breakmg

Get your seed in moist ground if count We win this season put in system now in use ™ °„
possible. One thing to remember 11 I0Q ac'es of bee„, for the Bay City roots does not appeal to “>» P“!°" ™
that early planting ought to be some- factolie. 00 hi, ,,rm in this county, any other way than as hard ton, ana
what shallower than later planting. jhe doctor is a sugar beet enthusiast, an invention such as this wi 

By commencing the cultivation very and w a jarge acreage last season. — 
early not only will it be easier to keep 
down the weeds, but the plants will
secure a more vigorous start. Alvinston Also.
ha^t^^n^d^rs They the ^Uejmrhad 

that determines the success. up Alvinston ■way. Jo.hu i Snte , who
The farming of root crops is garden- distributed the Government bee seed 

ine on a large scale, requiring close at Alvinston, says, in a letter to the
and careful work, not only in prépara Aylmer Express, that thef»™«* ™
lion of the soil before planting the that section are thoroughly alive to 
crop, but also in caring for the crop the importance o( securing a sugar
during the growing season. factory in tha p halfhearted wav

Every farmer should be an expen- going after it in any halfhearted ay. 
m.ni.r nf course there will be They are contracting this year for 
disappointments and they will be several hundred acres of beets for a 
expected, but only by experiment can Michigan factory «^^«^i^aod^re

methods bê^ttiîoed** ,ThV^v m ft a.

t^ÆÆ ,r.;"ni1u.,»u°<hb,eUa‘d

Sugar Beetlets
paying
$6,190.

A Sugar Beet Harvester.
of South
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OXNARD
CONSTRUCTION CO.

NASSAU STREET, 
NEW YORK CITY,

Build and Remodel Beet 
and Cane Sugar Factories.

Adaptability of Location 
Investigated

Furnish Agricultural and 
Technical Advice.

Beet Seeds and all Neces
sary SuppliesIcoo-
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very many expenses to be taken into 
consideration ; therefore, a farmer 
should realize that a plant cannot be 
successful that pays an unfairly high 
price for the raw material (the beets). 
In the case of the so-called “Sugar 
Trust ” they buy their raw material at 
a time of the year when the new crop 
of sugar is being pressed upon the 
market from all sugar-producing coun
tries, and they take advantage of the 
low prices in the raw sugar market, 
and buy their raw sugars at such times 
as in their judgment would seemingly 
be most to their advantage. With the 
sugar beet sugar refinery it is quite 
different, for when they sign the con
tract with the farmer for his beets they 
have fixed the price of their raw ma
terial. Incidentally I may say here, 
that the interest of the "Trust"raw 
sugar refineries is to procure their raw 
material from sugar producing coun
tries at the lowest possible cost ; hence 
they would like the raw sugar to come 
in free of duty, while they desire a 
high tariff on the refined article ; for a 
“Trust" sugar refinery simply takes 
the raw sugar, melts it and turns it 
white ; while a sugar beet sugar refin
ery takes the beet from the farmer and 
turns it into a standard granulated 
sugar ; therefore the interests of the 
sugar beet sugar refinery would natur
ally be to have a high tariff on both 
raw and refined sugars.

corned by all farmers and will prove an 
incentive to the growing of roots to a 
greater extent.—Beacon.

factories' contract with the farmer, ar
ranging to pay more for December, 
January and February deliveries of 
siloed beets than those delivered dur
ing September, October and Novem
ber, and also giving the farmer who 
grows a large number,of acres of beets, 
the same ratio of deliveries as the one 
who shall grow a less number of acres; 
in other words, treating every farmer 
alike. When these beets are ready for 
delivery, the farmers select a chemist 
and weigh-master to represent them, 
who has the privilege of checking all 
the weights, tares and tests made by 
the employees of the refinery.

All the refineries that I am con
nected with furnish to the farmer the 
seed that he uses at cost price, deduct
ing the cost of same from the first 
delivery of the farmer's beets. We also 
have an Agricultural Department con
nected with each of our plants, which 
gives to the farmer, free of charge, 
agricultural advice ; selects the seeds 
best suited to the land to be planted ; 
aids him in selecting and procuring, at 
the lowest possible cost, the most suit
able and improved agricultural imple
ments ; and in a word, helps him in 
every way possible to make a success, 
realizing that he is practically a part 
ner with the factory. The better the 
beets produced, the better is the sugar, 
and the more easily and economically 
can it be extracted. Therefore, in 
starting out to develop this industry, 
the capitalist must recognize the im
portance of paying to the farmer a 
figure for his beets which shall make 
the crop a profitable one to raise, and 
he must be positively sure that the 
right quality of beet in an abundant 
quantity can be counted upon, that 
the factory may have a full run. The 
farmer must also recognize that the 
factory takes a very large risk, for 
while the farmer’s risk is divided 
among many, and under ordinary con
ditions cannot prove a failure, the fac- 

account of poor beets or

The Safety of the Beet Crop.
At a meeting of farmers held at 

Newmarket, Ont., last fall, Mr. J. G. 
Hamilton, vice president Oxnard Con
struction Co., New York, delivered an 
important address on the sugar beet 
question, from which we take the fol
lowing :

There is no crop that the farmer 
can produce that will result more lu
cratively to him than that of raising 
sugar beets, provided that he does so 
on the proper soil and in an intelligent 
manner. It is the safest crop he can 
produce ; it has less enemies ; can 
withstand more dry weather ; more 
rain : more frost ; and is absolutely 
free from speculative influences, which 
attend nearly every other crop pro
duced on the farm. Corn, wheat, oats, 
tobacco cotton, hogs, and nearly every 
product of the farm is to day unfortu
nately controlled by the speculative 
traders in our large cities, so, that 
where the crop is either large or small, 
the speculator knows it long before the 
farmer can market his crop, and he, 
and not the farmer, receives the bene
fit from speculation. In growing a 
crop of sugar beets for a factory, this 
question of speculation is absolutely 
eliminated ; the farmer receives from 
the factory a contract to take at a 
specified price all the sugar beets he 
:an raise, upon a stated number of 
acres of land ; hence the only risk the 
farmer takes is as to what kind of 
an agricultural season he will have, 
and as the sugar beet grows under the 
ground, if the farmer will use intelli
gently the proper methods, it is nearly 
impossible tor him to have a failure of 
his sugar beet crop, which, when it is 
ripe, he delivers to the factory, where 
the beets are tested, and he it paid 
for them, according to their saccharine 
contents.

The price paid for sugar beets varied 
according to the locality in which they 
are grown ; in California they can be 
produced at a less cost by the farmer 
than in any of the more Eastern States, 
for when the rainy season in Califor
nia is over, and the fields once cleaned 
of weeds, the entire work is done by 
horse power, and the crop absolutely 
assured. In Colorado and Utah, the 
farmers arc meeting with immense suc
cess in raising a very heavy tonnage of 
rich beets with high purity. In South
ern Colorado last year, many farmers 
produced as much as thirty tons per 
acre, and their beets running as high 
as twenty per cent, and over. These 
beets are raised on land under a per 
feet system of irrigation, and the count
less days of beautiful sunshiny weather 
gives the beets a high saccharine con 
tent. It requires about four months 
for the sugar beet to mature after the 
seed is planted—when the crop is 
ready, the beets are harvested, and 
those which arc not taken into the fac
tory at once, are siloed on the fields 
where they are produced, and brought 
o the factory from time to time. The

Carbohydrates.—The nitrogen fere 
extract and fibre are often classed to
gether under the name of carbohy
drates. The carbohydrates form the 
largest part of all vegetable foods. They 
are either stored up as fat or burned in 
the body to produce heat and energy. 
The most common and important car
bohydrates are sugar and starch.

Fibre, sometimes called crude cellu
lose, is the framework of plants, and is, 
as a rule, the most indigestible constit
uent of feeding stuffs. The coarse fod
ders, such as hay and straw, contain a 
much larger proportion of fibre than 
the grains, oil cakes, etc.

Fat, or the materials dissolved from 
a feeding stuff by ether, is a substance 
of mixed character, and may include 
besides real fats, wax, the green color
ing matter of pla its, etc. The fat of 
food is cither stored up in the body as 
fat or burned to furnish heat and 
energy.

tory may, on 
a short run, or a low sugar market, 
meet with temporarily much heavier 
financial loss. The machinery of a 
properly built and well equipped fac 
tory costs a great deal of money ; it 
wears out, and it is very expensive to 
carry a plant over a dead season ; 
many high salaried men have to he 
engaged by the year ; there is insur
ance, taxes, heavy wear and tear, and

The Most Successful Farmers in the 
World Believe in Sub-Soiling

DO YOU?
The Vessot Sub-Soiler works to perfection and is 

attachable to any plough with no extra draft on horses.
PRICE &CI.OO

S. VESSOT & CO.
TORONTO10X FRONT STREET EAST

Pnotorv ml JOLIBTTB, (|IIK
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BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
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months ; io
W*Reîd, R. & Co., Hintonburg.—Young pigs ? 
to sows. 6 to 8 months.

Smith, W. M., Fait field Plains.—BonSeesal Membership ¥—• :-Cettle

\"£'-
Poland Chinas.

Smith, w. M„ Kaiificld Plains.-Boars 
and sows, all ages

■ach

Duroc Jerseys

Smith. W. M., Fail field Pleins.-Sows, all 
ages.________________________________ .

FARM HELP EXCHANGE

■

SB
, .... . ,Bnnnyeastle .V Sons, F„ Campbell!,,,d.-7 mgc.ri, aud eta. Ian -ftS*. .i.b ma*.- 

‘HVcoUT. Guelph.-,6 sheading ram. , <^JUS&£EIZ# X
» *"=•■""* — jft'SBüfrss

Sams. xsxses&asttt
ventage of this opportunity.

The Farm Help 
the object of bringi 
domestic labor anuu

lain

demand form.

URRBDRRS’ ASSOCIATION. 

Cotewolds.

DOMINION SHERI*List of Stock for Sale
CATTLB BRRRDRKS’ ASSOCIATION.DOMINION

Shorthorn».

... F., Bitdsell.—Heifei ; heiler
BonnyCMtle* F. & Sons, CsmpbeWord.- 

Ve.rling hull i bull calcesi! cm».i! 1«>'«»• 
liiight, I..Myrtle, -to bulls and bull calves, 

c to 22 months ; heifets and young cows.
3 Douglas, J., Caledonia. —$ bulls, 7 to 17 
months ; young cows and heileti.

Gallangher, R. & Son, I erm.—3 bulls , 5 
cows ; 6 heifets. . „ 0

Graham, H. C„ Ailsa Ctalg.-I bulls, 8 
and 18 months. ,

Sibbald, F. C., Sutton West.-3 bulls, 13 
and 14 montbt ; 3 yeatling hellers 1 3 heiless.

Uifdiall Shropshire»

Switici, N. H„ Streetstille.—3 yearling 
rams ; lam. 2 yens : 7 yei'l'ng ewes.

Yuill, 1. & Sons, Caileton Place.—Ram, 2 
yeit ; ram lambs i ewes, allshears ; ram, 

ages. Help Wanted.
farm hands ; young,

Southdowns.

McEwcn, R., Byron.—Aged ram ; 2 year
ling rams ; 1$ yeatling ewes.

Leicester's.

Armstrong. G. B., Tceswater.-Rams and 
eWDouglas?J., Caledonia. —Sheatling ewes. 

Dorset Horne.

R. H., Thomdale.-Stock, all 

Oakville.-Young and

HRRRDRRS* ASSOCIATION.

Yorkshires.

Bait, David, Je„ Renfrew.-70 pig, W 
se.es, l to g weeks ; 7 sows, 8 months, 9

Toronto) Ont. *

Man wanted to work on a farm in 
York County, also a girl to do house
work. Apply to Jas- White, Wexford,

* yWe'ber, L 11., Hawksvillc.-j bulls, loto 
nibs ; 2 heilrts, I and 2 years ; 2 cows.

Ayrshire».
Ont.Hintonburg.—5 bullReid, R. & Co..

C*S-i.h."w.T,hF.i.field Pl.irs.—2 bull ages.

“^:nF.8w°: wii'm.0::- com,.,**
yearling bulls ; 3 bull calves ; 4 heifers, a lew
"‘vuill.'ji ,v Sons, Caileton Flace.-3 bull 
calves under 8 months ; females, all ages.

Harding,
Herdsman wanted for stock farm in 

Eastern Ontario. Must be a good 
milker and one who understands dairy 
cattle and pigs. Wages $35 Per 
month to capable man. No. 809. 0

DOMINION SWINK

Domestic Help Wanted.
SOW, and I boa,. 3 y«MS- „ . Good woman to work on 1 farm in

Phillips, F. w„ Oakville.—Young end ^ York Sll,e Fl:m H very plea-
” Rue"d T%taCo.TÏÏin.onbu,8.-Young santly situated on Creek Road, between

..........  ti'Bms. Oek Heights.-Sow. ,3 ^ U'

s“ ne, F. W. Stock Co., Guelph.-4 bull m0D,h, ; pigs, both sexes, 2 to 4 month,.
„l,«”>o.nd ,2 month.! cow end he.ler 
calf.

Birdsall, F., Birdsall.—Bull, 9 months.
Hereford».

Servant girl wanted for farm house. 
Must be capable, willing, tidy, and of 

... . good character. Wages $ro per month 
Holstein». Bonnycastie, F. A Sons, Campbellford.— sat|afactory person. No. 815. a

Gilford, A.. Meafi.td.-a bull calves, 8 Y‘^[pJi,8’'[y "uf^h.-Voung brood sow. Housekeeper wanted on a farm in

^McGregor, J.. Constance.—a bull cel.es, 4 Reid, R^A Co., Hin.onburg -Young p.g. , Very small family,
and 7 month. ; bull, 2 year, ; 4 cows, 4 to 6 2 sows, 6 Clllet<m Place. -Young No. 810.
ïïrnbh hsfeE 'Dunda.—Yearling heiler i pig., toth se.ee. Housekeeper wanted on a farm in
S^>Sv«; bu.U.lf. chaster whue». Brant County, where co-. «re kep

« A-u F Birdsall —Pig*> 8 weeks. but no butter made. The farm
h':S. R 1“ Thomdele-Pigs. a titutted about one mile from the viV

lage. No. 8ii.
Tsmwsrth.. Middle-aged woman or girl i$ « »6

McDonald, W. R., Ridgetown.-i7 P'g>. n of agc w,„ted to work on a farm.
I to 4 weeks, both sexes.

Berkshire».

Qalloways

McCree, D., Guelph.-3 ï->""g b"lh < 10 
cows and heifers. months.

Foiled Angus

Phillips, F. w„ Osksille.-Young and 
matured stock, both sexes.

Ihm—
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Farmers Institute1: of Ontario,
1900 1901

Report of the Superintendent.

In presenting this, my second annual 
report, it again affords me pleasure to 
record a successful and progressive 
year’s w'irk. There has been a decided 
increase in membership ; unusual in
terest shown in the meetings and a 
generally increased desire on the part 
of the farmers of the province for fur
ther instruction on matters pertaining 
to farm life and work.

Steady employment and good home. 
Apply to Mrs. Michael Drumra, 
Brookside, Ont.

F jsekeeper wanted for farm home, 
where there »~e six in the family. 
Must be honest and truthful. No. 
813

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

At the request of the Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Association you saw fit dur 
ing the past year to transfer the lec
ture work in connection with the Hor
ticultural Societies to the Department 
of Farmers’ Institutes, 
ranged and held thirty successful 
meetings. In the programme of these 
meetings some changes were mule. 
Instead of one speaker as heretofore, 
two delegates were sent ; one lady and 
one gentleman, and whereas up to this 
time evening meetings only were pro
vided for in each place, it was arranged 
this year that the delegates should ad
dress the school children in the after
noon. Several secretaries have written 
to us to say that the innovation has 
been a most pleasing one, and that 
they hope the same arrangements will 
be made again next year.

women’s institutes.

Last June we addressed a letter to 
the women of Ontario asking their co
operation in the formation of Women’s 
Institutes, as far as possible one in each
riding,as theFarmers'Institutesarenow
We hoped by interesting the officers 
of the Farmers’ Institutes in the work 
to see at least a dozen Women's Insti 
tutes organized during the year. We 
were hardly prapared, however, to see 
the ladies take the matter up so en
thusiastically, and we are pleased to 
report that thirty-one Institutes are 
now organized and holding meetings 
once a month. Some of these organi
zations have already over one hundred 
members, and are doing excellent 
work.

A special report was published for 
them this year, and their members 
also received a copy of the report of 
the Experimental Union, which con
tains the addresses delivered by such 
well-known ladies as Miss E. L. 
Richards, of Boston, Mass.; Mrs. 
Hoodless, of Hamilton ; Miss Laura 
Rose and Miss B. Maddock, of Guelph, 
during the time of the annual meeting 
of the Union at Guelph in December.
EXCURSIONS TO ONTARIO AGRICUL

TURAL COLLEGE.

Many thousand farmers again took 
advantage of the cheap excursion rates 
and visited the Agricultural College 
during June. The popularity of this 
institution continues to increase year 
after year, and already every date 
between June 11 and 30 inclusive 
(Sundays excepted) has been secured 
by some Institute for an excursion 
this year.

1)

b We have ar-
Housekeeper wanted on a farm in 

Perth County. Housework light. 
Two inmates, self and man. Will 
have to milk and take charge of poul
try. Must have good health, also 
honest and trustworthy. Will pay $9 
a month to a suitable person. Mid 
dle-aged woman preferred. Good 
house. Give references. No. 812. b

Situations Wanted.

A NEW DEPARTURE

In order that the printing of the ses
sional papers may not be delayed, thv 
Premier has requested that hereafter 
our report should be published early 
in the year, rather than in the autumn, 
as has been the custom heretofore.

It has been usual to publish a re
port of each local Institute in detail, 
but as these reports are prepared at 
the annual meetings which do not take 
place until June, it is not possible to 
publish them at this time. It is pro
posed, however, to publish these sta
tistics in our annual bulletin which is 
issued about the first of November.

Situation warned on a farm by a 
young man 2 2 years old, who is active, 
strong, and has had considerable ex
perience. Wages required, $15 per 
month with board and washing. No. 
93*- a

By a practical farmer, situation as a 
farm manager. Fifty years of age ; 
have always worked on a farm. Have 
had ten years’ experience on large 
farms. Can handle men well ; good 
references.

Posit! n wanted on farm out West, 
by young man 18 years old. No. 931. b ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Arrangements have already been 
made for a number of the Institutes 
to hold their annual meeting at the 
nearest Fruit Experiment Station. The 
directors of these stations have enter 
ed very heartily into the projïct, and 
we expect that the Institute members 
will be instructed as well as interested 
in the demonstrations of pruning, 
grafting, budding and spraying at this 
meeting.

N.B.—Where no name is men. 
tioned in the advertisement, 
apply to A P Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment.

Farmers Institutes
Under this bead the Superintendent of Farmers 

Institutes will each week uublisb matter relating to 
Institute work. This will include instruction to 
Secretaries and other officers, general information 
about Institutes and Institute work, suggestions to 
delegates, etc He will also from time to time review 
some of the published results of eiperiroents coaduct 
ed at the venous Agricultural Colleges and Es périment 
Stations of Canada and the United States. In this 
way be hopes to jive Institute members some valu
able agricultural information which they might not 
otherwise receive, on account of not having access to 

" pnal publications. If any member at any 
tires further information «long any of the lines 
d, by applying to the Superintendent he will 
in direct communication with the Institution 
* carried on the work

G. C. Crulman, 
ndent Farmers' Inst

POULTRY.

At a number of meetings held in 
different parts of the province during 
the past winter, poultry has been the 
special subject for discussion. In 
order to obtain reliable data a series 
of poultry experiments were conducted 
under the jiint auspices of the Farm
ers’ Institute and the Ontario Poultry 
Association. A full report of these 
experirmn s will be found in the report 
of the secretary of the Poultry Associ
ations.

At these special poultry meetings 
Mr. W. R. Graham, manager of the 
Poultry Department of the Ontario 
Agricultural College ; Prof. A. G. Gil
bert, of the Experimental Farm, Otta
wa ; Mr. J. E Meyer, of Kossuth, or 
Mr. G. R. Cottrell, of Milton, led in 
the discussions. The meetings were 
all of a practical nature, the speaker 
having live b rds before him which 
were afterwards killed, plucked and 
dressed, according to the requirement 
of the home and foreign markets. 
These poultry meetings became so 
popular that we have already many re
quests for similar meetings next year, 
and as there seems to be a rapidly in
creasing trade for this form of farm 
produce,we propose to continue special 
poultry meetings next season.

Suuerinte

Annual Meetings
Prof. H. L Huit, O.A C, Guelph, 

will conduct meetings in orchards at 
the following places :

York, Flast, Scarboro, June 4th.
Simcoe, Centre, Craighurst, June 

5th.
Northumberland, East, Trenton, 

June nth.
Bruce, South, Walkerton, June 18th.
Grey, Centre, Clarksburg, June 25th.
Essex, South, I^amington, June

Wentworth, South, Fruit Stations, 
June 20th.

The following Institutes reported 
too late for publication in last week’s 
Gazette : West Elgin will hold their 
annual meeting on June 8th at Dutton, 
North Essex on June 12th at South 
Woodtlee, and Welland at Welland on 
June 4th

The date of Weston meeting has 
been changed to June 4th, and Agin- 
court to June 5th.

PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR.

We started early last year to adver
tise the Provincial Winter Fair and to 
endeavor as far as possible to secure 
the attendance of a large number of 
Institute members. The Fair Board 
allowed each Institute the privilege of 
free admission to all its members on 
payment of five dollars. Thirty-four 
Institutes took advantage of this offer 
and 1,518 members passed through
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the revenue from my horses, cows,stm mm §mm
dress Institute meetings during the cold storage and the utility of collect- encouraging to any person o » »
winter also attended the Fair, and the mg stations. They were thus w?’» either old or young, and that is the 
annual meeting of the Experimental equipped for their work, and from .s- poultry industry.
Union, which was held at the college ports received much valuable informa During the past four or five y 
during the same week. tion on this subject has been dis- poultry raising has developed mam r-

A special programme was provided tributed, and has been highly appre- vellous manner. The P°ult,y 
for the Institute workers, and the fol- ci,ted. reco*n,«. w.th . cle.rn«s h,therto
lowing speakers delivered instructive association of Canadian fairs and unknown the grie mpor p
addresses, viz : The Hon. Minister of exhibitions. druclnK lhe h'ghest or upe or quahty

EEHEFS rasraie = ESBEEEcultural College , Frol. 1. 1. *"berts, Toronto, on February 20,21,1901, the y f ,he Government, and otherwise, 
of Cornell University , Mr. F. W. Superintendent of Farmers’Institutes assj5tance 0| a practical and scientific 
Proh°G EVUav‘T BCRTyTo’d°DeH "?* appointed assistant secretary and naturc has tJn «tended to those 
H Dcan C A. 'zavit^nd W. K. "nd "h° output of this pro-
Graham, of the Ontario Agricultural Le'exceUem a^resleTdeh^ed by

rss sz.Mrr-c^: n ESHBks SrSTK* rzsx ssftzssi—
George, and Mr. Dan. Drummond, j0 have ready for publication at an 
Myrtle. early date>

All of which is respectfully sub- 
G. C. Creelman,

Superintendent.

THE EXTENT OF THE POULTRY 
INDUSTRY.

The poultry output of the United 
States far exceeds the gold output, and 
is away ahead of the wheat product 
and the cotton product. England 
imports every year over $20,000,000 
worth of eggs, of which Canada sup
plies but $1,000,000 worth. The 
poultry and game importation amount 
to $3,500,000 of which Canada con- 

wealth about $20.000,000, our mines tributed only $30,000. We also learn 
$40,000,000, the forests about $80, lhat England imported $24,000,000 

....... , 000,000, and agriculture no less than worth of cheese. Here we find that
our efforts to help them in the way of $600,000,000, or four times as much the dominion furnished more than 
better methods are being appreciated. as lhe other lhree 80Urces of wealth half of lhis imp0riation, the market 

Special meetings were also held at combined, and yet we fall below the bejng gained by che#.«e of superior 
I ort Arthur, Voit XVJl'a™;..®"d*e mark in supplying the English markets. quabty his just in th. same way that 
adjoining settlements of Murillo Hay- ln Western Canada we have a tract t‘he poullry tr'de can bc mcreased. 
mer, and Slate Hiver. A splendid of counlry capable of settle nent Now, if the facer's time is so 
meeting was also held at l)r>den in by millions of people, cut before these taken up wilh thc olher interests of his 
March, 170 people oeing present. districts can be built up with manufac farm> that be cannot pay attention to

SEED FAIRS. turing towns it must first be settled lhis branch, let him delegate this de-
Four Institutes, namely, East York, with the agricultural classes. *' Perfect partment to the boys and girls, and 

South Wellington, West Wellington, agriculture is the true foundation of they win surp,ise him in a very few 
and South Grey, have each established trade and industry. It is the founda- months by their management. Do 
an annual seed lair, in March, which is tion of riches of countries,' as Seibig not be afrajd iQ give the boys an ap- 
reported as a supplementary meeting, tells us. I'rof. C. C James also says : p0rtunity along this line, for should 
The farmers of the vicinity bring in “Befoie preachers preached, doctors they meet with one or two reverses— 
their best samples of grain, and each practised, lawyers argued, and tea- as a great many prosperous men do at 
sample is labelled with the owner’s chers taught, man began to produce firsi—tbe capital invested was not 
name and address, the amount he has his daily bread by the sweat of his much, and it will not take a great deal 
to sell, and the price at which it can brow—this ancient order preceded to starl ibem up again. Were this 
be secured. A competent judge awards that of dukes and earls, kings, queens, practice followed the boys and girls 
the prizes and gives his reasons for presidents, monopolists, magnates and would not only help the poultry 
doing so. A practical grain grower political losses. If length of years, dustry, but the experience and pleasure 
gives a talk on the best varieties of antiquity and priority add importance derived would be helpful to the boys 
grain for that particular section, and to any calling agriculture stands first and gjrjs 0f our farming community, 
the members arrange to buy or ex- and foremost." 1 have no doubt that in many cases
change these varieties with one another boys on the farm. where the boys are inclined to leave
before seeding time. During past years it has been quite the farm and look for occupations in

cold storage. common for many farmers’ sons to the cities, they might be led to rem*l°»
The subject of cold storage and leave the larm and secure employment by the interest created, as they watched 

transporting and marketing ol our per- in towns and cities, which hss ce, VnVôroS
ishable products has been a favorite lainly been disastrous to Canada s wel to admire the hen In all probabi ty
theme at Institute meetings this year. fare. It is unfortunate that the boys a, they grow older then mteres s wou d

During the meeting of the Experi- should lose interest in what is the reach out to other stock, and it would 
mental Union all of the delegates foundation upon which all the wealth ^. “"“•^‘‘not take^sn inumt hi

sssb&sssa “rKii.
physics Theyy also inspected the •' Because they never have anything of tered every year for the decoration o
special car, which was fitted up under their own to give them an interest. the ladies bonnets,

direction for thc carrying ol per- Now, you will say, “I cannot give them

tEXTENSION OF THE WORK.
One new Institute was organized milted.

during the past year, namely, “ West 
Nipissing.” The Superintendent at
tended the organization meeting at 
North Bay, and afterwards meetings 
were held at Warren, Sturgeon Falls, 
North Bay, and Cache Bay.

This a portion of New Ontario 
where considerable settlement has been 
made within the last few years, and

:
Poultry Production for Boys 

and Girls
By G. R. Cottrell, Milton.

Our fisheries add annually to our

m-

To be coetinuedX
your

——
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Farm Implement Department
from thebottom of the churn apart 

butter, and are drawn off in the butter
milk. The butter granules, being 
lighter, float to the surface, and are 
gathered together in firm, solid gran- 
ules of equal size.

To fully appreciate the vast import
ance of this new invention, it is neces
sary to consider that casein or albumen 
is a substance found in all milk or 
cream. The presence of casein in the 
butter roll is plainly indicated by the 
white, curdy streaks ; it very soon be
comes rancid, thereby spoiling the 
butter.

It is claimed that through a perfect 
aeration not only is the casein elimi
nated from the butter, but all offensive 
taints, and other foreign substances as 
well. Upon the absence of casein and 
albumen depends the high grade and 
keeping quality of the butter. A large 
number of diseases are often intro
duced into the human system by im
pure and improperly made butter.

The inventor of this churn says: 
“ In my early experience as a butter- 
maker I became convinced that pure, 
wholesome, healthy butter could pot 
be produced by friction, concussion 
or agitation churns, which beat the 
butter fat and casein or albumen sacs 
into a greasy mass ; to devise a churn 
or butter machine which would liber
ate the butter fat in the quickest pos
sible time, and by the same operation 
separate the unsavory, unhealthy 
in, has been the work of my life, and 
that this object has been accomplished 
in the Columbia air churn is well de
monstrated by the endorsements of the 
most scientific and expert butter- 
makers.

J

t

case-

mis and Fountain in Russian gulden supplied by Brantford Windmill.

The New Butter Wonder.
The Columbia air churn, as it is

Brantford Windmills in Russia

ifcüsJKî txxsxrtvixz sa.TréJShapely ,Y Muir Co., Limited, of per cent, to 50 per cent, more butter, 
Brantford, Canada, and used by him ol a higher grade and better keeping 
to pump water for his house and gar- quality, from *"“l or ™'lk. ” 
den The first illustration is of a cream, in one-third the time with less
small portion of the garden and foun- labor and greater ease and lacility in
tain which is supplied with water from washing, than any churn ever con-
the lank in tower with windmill. structed. ,  .

Mr Harry Gaffney, of Brantford, In the Columbia air churn the 
while in Russia last year for the Mas separation of the globules of butter fat 
ley-Harris Co., was shown Mr. Tre- from the cream is accomplished by a 
pan,'s outfit, and also hts fine garden, steady stream of being drawn down 
which Mr. Gaffney says is one of the through a hollow wooden cylinder re 
most beautiful he eversaw. Mr. Trepani volvmg at a high speed, 
express! d great pleasure as to the This creates a vacuum, which draws 
durability and good working qualities the cream into contact with **><• *,r> 
of his Canadian windmill and sent the and immediately liberate, the butter 

Muir granules from the albumen sacs, and 
____ of the greater specific grav

ity the albumen sacs are forced to the

photos to the Goold, Shaplcy &
Co., Limited, with a hearty commend- by 
ation of the outfit.

Brantford Steel Windmill and Tower 
in Russia.
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ly no change in construction since the 
early settlement of the country, stone 
being still used for the better, and 
cedar posts for the inferior classs of 
buildings. The rough logs used by 
our forefathers have given place to 
lumber, brick and cut stone in the con
struction of the walls, while for roof
ing our buildings, the old fashioned 
but durable split shingles have been 
superceded by those of the sawn 
variety, in addition to iron, tin steel, 

ed paper, slate, and tile. Although 
to the uninitiated the roofing of a build
ing appears a very simple matter, it is 
a well established fact that architects, 
builders and property owners, have
been searching in vain for many years The advantages claimed for this 
for a satisfactory material with which ready roofing are that it is cheap, 
to cover our roofs. A material which durable, sanitary, fre-proof, easy to 
would prove satisfactory in a country apply, and a perfect non-conductor of 
of moderately even temperature is heat and cold. The tarred felt paper 
practically worthless in Canada where used in the manufacture of this roofing 
the temperature varies fully 120 de- should be made from pure woollen 
grees, thereby causing immense con- rags, as the coal tar with which it is 
traction and expansion in any material saturated contains a small percentage 
susceptible to the effects of heat and of carbolic acid, and which is injurious

to paper made from any other material, 
What we require in Canada for cwv- with the exception of wood pulp, and 

ering the majority of our buildings, the latter is too hard for roofing pur- 
particularly in the country, is a fire- poses.
proof durable roofing material, not The popular favor with which the 
affected by heat or cold, easy to put ready roofing is meeting may be esti- 
on, and reasonable in price. Of mated from the fact that over 100,000 
all the different roofing materials rolls were manufactured and sold in 
at present available, none would appear Canada during the past year. The pub- 
to meet these requirements so well as lie have been quicker to see the good 
tarred felt paper, or roofing felt, as it is qualities of paper for lining buildings 
geneially called, when used for cover- than they were to appreciate its value 
ing buildings. By firmly cementing for roofing purposes, and there are 
together, with waterproof composition, now very few wooden houses erected 
three sheets of tarred felt paper, a which are not lined with paper. In 
roofing material is obtained, consisting Manitoba, the Northwest Territories, 
of these three sheets above referred to, and the northern portion of Ontario it 

" This churn likewise proves tl e and lw0 interposed layers of water- would be impossible for the people to
fallacy of the theory that long churn- pr00f composition, exclusively of the live during the winter months in
ing is the best, the purest butter being COating of this latter material, which is wooden houses, were the latter not
produced from sweet or ripened cream applied to the roofing after it has been lined with two or three thicknesses of
in less than seven minutes. put Qn the building. This material is building paper, which renders them

11 A demonstration was given before called ready or prepared roofing, from more comfortable than the average
some of our most prominent dairymen fact that it is sold in rolls contain- brick residence of Western Ontario,
in this city, and they were surprised at mg sufficient to cover 100 square feet It has been proved beyond doubt that
the results obtained from cream almost 0f surfaCe, and has simply to be nailed even one thickness or sheet of tarred

on the roof, no skilled labor or expen- building paper will exclude more cold
and dampness than an average eight-

AMERICAN
FIELD AND HOG FENCE
_.jrh«h5Srai!KBIW
economical, efHciont, durable. Local agents 
everywhere. If no agent in your town write

Amerieen Steel 4 wire Co.. CMcegoorNewYork.
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The Columbia Air Chum.

direct from the separator.”
To meet the growing d. > land 

the part of the people, who realize the 
the importance of this Inew invention, 
the Columbia Air Churn Co. of Can
ada intend to start a factory for the 
manulacture of the chum, which will 
turn out between one hundred and 
one hundred and fifty chums per 
week, giving employment to a large 
number of men, which will no doubt 
be a welcome addition to our indus
tries. At present the firm have their 
head office in the Confederation Build 
ing in Toronto, where the chuto 
be seen at any lime.

sive outfit of tools being necessary.on

J
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Lining and Roofing Buildings.
Paper as • Material for thie 

Purpose.
In dealing with this subject the wri- 

ter wilt confine himself exclusively to 
its application to the building trade of 
Canada. Commencing with the founda- 
lions of our buildings, we find practical

Nr

Cal No. I.—Machine used for msnufsclaring Wire-Edged Ready Roodog.
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Two hundred bushels of po-inch brick wall, while the cost of the tarred felt paper should be used, both 

best qualities of building paper does on account of its non conductive quail- tal0(;s remove eighty pounds
not exceed twenty cents per too square ties, and also because it will protec of “o dual "Potash from the
feet It is a somewhat paradoxical the building in case of leakage. ftj, Ot actual lotasnirom me
statement, but a true one nevertheless, The accompanying cuts show some Bs so|j Unless this quantity

of the recent improvements for 'tÿ-
strenjtheniog building papers and
ready roofing felts, by the insertion of Igfea the following crop 
wires of strong linen threads in course materially decrease
of manufacture. Cut No. r shows one of
the machines used in the manufacture We have books toiimc about
of the above mentioned material. Cuts SggMffifc •"■P"""™. ““

. .__ U.aiMSwaaw ’ 'Tyc ■Jgjfafc.. lertilm rs lor various crops.No. 2 and 3 show a modern building Ttwy at. awn in»,
paper consisting of two sheets ol .SgK; GERMAN KALI works,

S chemical wood pulp, and an interpos gSSSHHK „ N„u.u st„
ed layer of waterproof composition, in ,y'APmrztÉSm&JWk New York,
which strong threads have been incor- Lg
porated for strengthening purposes. W*
Cut No. 4 shows an improved quality 
of ready roofing in which wires have 
been inserted at both edges, thereby V

is returned to the soil,
willr

|n

is i

"'ii !*r

.V
- 3»

Cut No. 2.

that building paper will exclude cold making it impossible for the roofing to
in the winter and heat in summer, tear from any cause whatever. In con-
thereby affording us a more even tem- elusion, I would urge those interested 
perature in our houses than we can to thoroughly investigate the merits ot 
obtain by any other means within the paper for building purposes, as they 
reach of the ordinary individual. This have much to gam and nothing to lose 
double and apparently impossible by so doing. —]• ". 1’.
benefit derived from the uses of build
ing paper is due entirely to its being

B

agricultural and mechanical colleges. 
He should receive not only a most 
thorough grounding in the underlying 

As from the surveyor, the miner, principles of engineering sciences, but 
the mechanic, the electrician have been should in his senior and post-graduate 
evolved the civil, the mining, the me- years take such work in agriculture as 
chanical and electrical engineer, respec- will enable him to understand and to 

t lively, so from the agricultural machin- appreciate the problems of the agricul- 
ist, and to superintend the manufacture turist. He should be given a much 
of agricultural implements and machin- more thorough course in shop work and 
ery, has been evolved the agricultural in drawing than is given to the average 
engineer. agricultural student, because he

Let us now consider what his train- be something more than simply “handy 
ing should be for the position which with tools he must be as nearly a 
he is competent to fill. From what has journeyman mechanic as it is possible 
already been said, it is evident that the for the schools to make him, and he 
agricultural engineer is a skilled me- must understand the principles under- 
chanic who by natural genius, by ac- lying all shop manipulations and pro 
quired skill and judgment, and by much cesses. As manufacturing may be his 

dy either in the school of experience end, economics, labor problems, cost 
or in one of our technical schools, has accounts, as well as problems in the 
risen above the ranks and has become mechanics of manufacture, should be 
a leader, and is competent to design, carefully studied. Under mechanism
construct and manufacture new ma should be included the study not only
chinery and appliances which shall of those mechanisms now found on 
successfully fill the needs of the agri agricultural machinery, but the pi -tri

ples which will enable him to design 
new and adapt old mechanisms to new 
ends. Under the dynamics of machin
ery should be included not only the 
subject of animal mechanics and the 
draft of vehicles, plows, etc., but the 
dynamics of transmission machinery.

Now that steam boilers and steam 
and gasoline engines are so generally 
used in the field, on the road, and in 
the factory, it it desirable that the man 
who is to superintend them should 
have more than a superficial knowledge 
of them and of their construction and 
needs. The fellow who simply does 
not let the boiler explode and has sense

satisfaction, as it can be used untarred culturist. In a word, he is a mechanical enough to send to town for a mechanic 
when necessary without danger of its engineer whose specialty is agriculture, when he thinks that his«boiler: m y 
turning musty from the moisture ab and belongs to the same class or family need some tinkering, poss-jly earns a 
sorbed from the walls of the building, as do the electrical, locomotive, or the wages that he fels ;; bul 
Unless in rare cases, however, it is marine engineer, and should be the who by stopping all leaks by keep g 
always best to use taned building special subject of consideration of our the inside of his boiler clean, aud by 
paper, „ the latte, i. more unit,,,. _=___ c««ful and thoughlfu^ 
air-tight, durable and vermin proof <>■• r.».,,ooniai ,r p.m xiii.. in hot -»t« tnore water per po ■
fhan ihf* lintarred kind Under shin- sweetened willcura almost any case ol flatulency ead qUCntly Saves tO hlS employer RlOrCX Lon"™, heavy aheet of SSBfc b" ~ money than he receive,.

The Agricultural Engineer.
S J

C

Cut No. 3.

an almost perfect nonconductor of 
heat and cold, and for this reason all 
modern refrigerators and cold storage 
buildings are lined with waterproof 
paper.

For general use, building paper 
made from wood pulp gives the best

Cut No. 4.
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The Farm Home
uplifted as though entreating some one 
to take it.

“ Please, oh, please, Ben, let’s go 
back and take the other road," whis
pered Siah with chattering teeth 

Had 1 consulted my inclinations

But he never finished his speech for 
it turned around and stepped out of 
our path, and as he did so I recognized 
him,for 1 was well acquainted with him. 

’Twas a huge black steer, with white 
.... face and white horns that my father 

just then I should have yielded to had recentu soid. I had fed him 
Siah’s request, but I remembered how m and maDy a time. He was 
I’d often laughed at people for being munchin„ grass by the roadside, and, 
afraid, and said repeatedly that should heari USj i,fte(j his head to listen 
I ever, by any chance, see anything I jnd ]aler l0 ,ook. 
didn't understand, I wouldn t cowardly „ §,ah, are you not glad we
flee from it, saying it was a ghost, but djd comé on ? Had we turned back
I’d go right up, and see what it was j shouid aiwa,s have believed we had 
And now the time had come when I seen a bost No one COuld have
must prove my courage, or be laughed made me tbink it was a white-faced

a coward by father and my steer ”
brothers, and though I’d have given „ . nor j cither, Ben. I am
all I possessed to be away from there, ,d n-j^ we came 0Q| but I never did
for I felt very superstitious and re- =avg such a frjght in aq my life.”— 
belled at the thought of investigation, Katherim Aiierton.
I said as calmly as I could speak, not 
wanting Siah to know I was afraid—

“ No ; let’s go right on. Whatever Three Pies,
it is, it can’t hurt us," but we’d scarcely two CUD.taken a dozen steps when the child be- Lemon Cam*-P■ > P
gan rising slowly in the air, causing u, fuis 0 ™ ™ h“l ™
to halt instantly and stare in stupefied a double boiler, beat the yelk of hree

A T,U. Siory. wonder, bu, thTe in,lant we ltop£d ,3 egg. “^. ÎTvhT^dd the gmted
When I w„ young, S„h and I had did the child, just standing suspended ™rJne th,8 juice

to go over to Palestine one day, and in the air, in the same entreating atti- beat well] and gradually pour
night overtook us sooo after we started tude. into the hoiline milk, stirring constant-
for home. Hardly had .= started ere '• Oh, Ben, what do you suppose it ’then add a teas-
we began thinking of the ghost that wants ? l o whom is it reaching its TJJ o( bulter and a pinch of salt ; 
was said to be seen near the Jerrell arms? Oh, lets go back. I cant g0 Pt»^1 (rom (he fir£ Pand |tj, untll 
graveyard, a place we had to pass on any further a,most sobbed Siah butter is dissolved. Bake a deep
our way home. “ Do you suppose, My knees felt so weak I could scarce- b ° over the bottom with
Ben, we'll see that ghost ?" timidly ly walk but I said courageous* ' Nm sheM brush ove ^ ^ ^ heap
asked Siah. ’’No, Siah," I answered, no, we 1 not go back. Come, lets a menn 88 0I the whites of three 
reassuringly,’’we'll not see any ghost go a little closer. We rnust see what and8tw0 labie,p00nfUls of sugar
for there are no such things. When ,t is,' and we started, but the child «KB» ,hg top atld yellow in a coil oven, 
one leaves this world there is no raised in the air as before, standing CocoamA Pie —Bring two cupfuls of
probability that he will ever want to about as high a. a man s waist. scalding heat; beat the yelks
return, and it isn’t possible even if he I could feel the hair rising on end j* ‘ Jrd four tablCspoonfuls of
did want to. We can pass that grave on my head as we again sta ted As KB [jght, add one heaping
yard safely and not see or hear any we cautiously advanced, I “id in low tl8le lul”fc°rn starch] dissolved
ghost," but Siah seemed uueasy, and tones that trembled ‘" P11'1’ “four o( cream pour into the hot
begged that we take another and " U ', BO » h«rte close,. We ™  ̂,t„ c^iant.y until,, thick-
longer road to keep from passing the don t know yet what it is. „nd is 8mooth. Remove from
haunted place. • '! °i^ ^ la k * to it” I’ve 8heard the fire, add one-half a freshly-grated

I would not agree to doing so, and just let talk to it. l ve heard cocoanut and cool. beat the whites of
laughed at his fears, saying, for we mother^ tell how you must talk to ^ ^ ^ Qne teaspoonful o(
were now in sight of the place, ” Don't ghosts. vanilla and gently fold them into the
you see how silly it would have been “ You may certainly talk to it at "“n°B£ , ydeep lhell, fill with
going the other way when we’re already you want to, for, I confess, • k"°w h Urd and bake in a moderate
bred and sleep, > There i, no ghost wha, ,0 to i, bu, w=mu„ «e .h , iwe.ve minutes, bu, do
to be seen, I knew there wouldn t be. it is, and what it wants. It would Spread fresh cocoanut
I never did believe it," but a, ,f half neve, do to turn back no- « ,h°c top anPd serve ver, cold.
doubting my words, 1 looked cautious- We advanced a few steps, on^ to ch,/lo/a,° Cre„m Pie -Put thr.e
l, about still, and then seeing nothing see the child rise as high « » ’ table,poonfuls of water, two of sugar
unusual, I continued, in a spirit of shoulders, with arms still uphfted, and ^ g{ d chocolate 0,erthe 
confiding bravery, <• To be honest with in imagination we could almost hear ^ h^ ^ unt,l i, i, melted and 
you Siah, I really wanted to come this the spectral voice entreating, lake , Make a boiled custard of two
way, parti, because you were afraid, me, take mei. cupfuls of milk, two tablespoonfuls of
and I’d get to laugh at you, and Itiad to take >oth hatids to mlia p ,eve, tabiesPoonful of corn-
also to prove there is no ghost here my hat on my he.d as «advanced a S^ and the yelk5 of three egg, 
I’ve always said there was none, and few steps hither and saw it r»t « smooth| ,dd the chocolate, stir
now you see, Siah, lve been right all high as our heads. , ( t_ well together, and add one teaspoon-
the time, but- L L ,„h,n reach of «, and could plainly Pour in , baked shell,

srrWssan;
d*w saassas-sf-

And sure enough there was the Oh, good ghost, 3 «P1 a pu over ,he top, stand in a cool 
ghost only a little way in front of us- wandering angel, what dost thou want, g ^ ^
i little child, clad in white, with arms and why art thou—

The Census Man
Aie you read/ for the census ?

Have you read the almanac ?
Have you studied your ancestors 

For a dozen cycles back ?
Have you counted up your freckles !

Have you figured up your sins ?
For you know you'll have to tell ’em 

When the census man begins.

Have you added up
Have you figured up you 

Did you ever find a button 
in a dish of corn beef hash ?

Are you deaf or blind or ugly ?
• Do you toe out or toe in ?

All of this you'll have to answer 
When the census man begins.

Do you lisp or squint or stammer ?
Ever had the whooping cough ?

Are you handy with the hammer ?
Ever do a stunt at golf ?

Are you fond of checkered
Ever fall and bark your shins f 

Did you swear ? You'll have to tell it 
Wnen the census man begins.

The Biimar, k Tribune.

the children ?

at as

neckties ?

The Only Ghost I Ever Saw.

y
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Like Toi ontoThe Farming World eveut a peiuiatiicucy. 

show it has developed largely into a 
society function, where the latest 
gowns and the best in' the milliner's 
art are displayed. Lord and Lady 
Minto were present, and the general 
attendance was good, ‘.hough very few 
farmers were present.

The quality of the horses shown 
was excellent, and most classes were 
well represented. There was, how
ever, a scarcity of breeding horses, 
while there was a superabundance of 
saddle andharness lorsts. Out of 
the filly three classes there were 
only three breeding classes—thorough
bred, roadster and Clydesdale or 
Shire stallions. In the heavy classes 
there were only five entries while the 
thoroughbred and roadster had seven 
f ies each. Six horses were entered 
r>r vie Gov.-General’s prize given un- 

uei the same conditions as at Toronto.
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Did Good Work in the West.
Messrs. I). C. Anderson, Rugby; 

Andrew Elliott, Galt ; T. G. Raynor, 
Rosehall, and D. Drummond, Brook- 
lin, who were sent out by the Domin 
ion Department of Agriculture to assist 
in Farmers’ Institute work in the 
Northwest Territories and British Col 
umhia, have just returned to their 
homes in Ontario after a very success
ful campaign. They report a good 
attendance at the meetings, and a keen 
interest in the addresses and discus-

The following quotation from a let
ter written by Mr. J. R. Anderson, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture of 
British Columbia, will give an idea of 
the way the work of these gentlemen 
is appreciated in the West :

“ 1 am pleased to say that all these 
men have given the fullest satisfaction 
at all points, and it gives me pleasure 
to add my expression of appreciation 
of their work. I did my best to afford 
them the fullest opportunity of seeing 
the country during their stay, and I 
hope and believe that they bear with 
them a favorable impression of it. Of 
one thing I am certain, that the cause 
of the Farmers’ Institutes is decidedly 
benefitted."

T. Douglas & Sons, 5treihroy. Ont.

Breeder* ol
UILDING

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSBusiness Notes.
ry interesting description of the manu 
ol Ready Roofing is given elsewhere in

head to sel-ct from)
Offer for sale 11 young hulls, and cows and heifers ol 
all ages, of the most approved breeding, bred to (imp.) 
Diamond Jubilee- 2WI11—, at head o' herd. Farm 
one mile north of town.

facture 1
this number, showing the machines used.

page 980 an advertisement of an ideal 
skim milk weigher made by the Creamery 
l’ackage Co., Cowansville, Que., will l»e 
found. II interested, write at once and ob
tain particulars.

On
IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM

10 Young Bulls from one month to four 
months, bred from Winnie R's De Kol.

W H. SIMMONS.
New DurhamUsed Caustic Balsim for Fifteen Ytars.— 

M. C. Cotton, ol Westchester, Pa., writes the 
Lawrence-Williams Co. the following : “ For

bault’s
RETTIE BROS.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BREEDERS
ir Com-years I have been using yoi 

Caustic Halsam with splendid

Investigate the merits of the Columbia air 
churn, advertised on front covet. Is guaran
teed to produce more butter and better qual
ity in one tenth the time, with less labor than 
any churn on the market. A post card will 
bring you all particulars.

A big thing is offered by the Atlan'ic Re
fining Company on the fiont page. Elastic 
carbon paint is specially adapted for farm 
buildings, in fact, anything that needs to be 
painted. Proof igainst weather, fire and 
rust. Write Dr full particulars.

Farm Scales—C. Wilson \ Sons have ex
tended their two thousand i>ound, diamond 
steel bearing scales’offer until the end of May. 
This is a big chance for every farmer to get a 
high class scale at wholesale price. This offer 
is to Thk Farming World readers only.

A few choice young animals for sale. RETTIE
NORWICH. ONT.

GLEN CRESCENT SHORTHORNS 
AND OXFORDS

A few shearling ram*, by imported 11 Royal Windsor 
5th " and one two-year-old Lull for sale.

J. W. WIDDIF1KL11. Uxbridge,Oet

Sheep
eed for Mutton 
and Wool

have lor Sale
SHAWAN00 
HILL-------  „ „
f?I nri/ S» shearling rams, 30
rLUvlx • e • shearling ewet, and 100

■v O....-".-. „u,SMt!X.,”d
JOHN RAWLINGS,

RAVENSWOOD P.O.
ONT

A Moth Catcher.
In several of the States of the Union 

a contrivance known as the “ Hasel- 
tine Moth Catcher " is largely in use 
for capturing the codling moth, sting
ing fly, and kindred orchard pests. 
The advocates of this method claim 
that it is much superior to spraying. 
The efficacy of this machine depends 
upon the fact that the moths are at
tracted by a bright light at night. 
They are known to be repelled by 
heat, so this catcher is arranged to 
give out a bright and attractive light 
without at the same time giving out 
any heat. The moths seeking the 
light strike a smooth reflector, and fall 
into a basin which contains kerosene 
on the surface of the water below and 
are destroyed. One operator in the

On page 1,002 will be found the advertise 
ment <if a most convenient steam cooke 
which is giving satisfaction to housewives, 
cooks a meal on either a gas, gasoline, coal 
or wood stove. It reduces fuel bills. No 
burnin 
Adelai

Forest, G.T.R.
tg ot food. Write for particulars to 69 
ide street east, Toronto.

The most successful farmers in the world 
lielieve m subsoiling. The Yessot Company. 
Joliette, Que., manufacture a suhsoiler which 
works to perfection and is attachable to any

land for

is also manufactured by this com-

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
J. H. JULL ft SONS.

Yearling Ram» and Ram I.ambs, and Ewes 
ages, for sale. Price* reasonable. Our flock is heed
ed with the best imported rams in Canada-prire-win- 
ner» in England, Ar*t prize at Toronto Industrial and 
all leading shows ia Canada.

brent end Plain View Stock Ferme,
Ml. Vernon, Ontario, Can

of allany extra draft on hot 
specially adapted to preparing the 
gar licet raising. The famous

low without1;

grinder
pany.

Montreal Horse Show
The second annual Montreal Horse 

show was held on MayS-ii. The 
success ot this year's show makes the

When writing to our advertis
er», it will be to your advan
tage to mention “ The Farming 
World."
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Breeders andW. C. EDWARDS ft CO.Western States claims to have cap
tured two bushels of moths, etc., by 
the use of sixteen of these catchers in 
a forty-six acre orchard. If any of 
our readers have tried a contrivance of 
this nature we would be glad to hear 
from them.

Importers
LAURENTIAN STOCK and 

DAIRY FARM.
North Nation Mills. Quo. 

Ayrshire», imported and home-bred 
herd headed by Imported Tam Glen 
Sod, No. 1310 D. A. H. B Jersey» 
all of the celebrated St Lambert family; 
herd beaded by Lie*»' 'o«ie of 81. 

i f Anne's 13704 A.I.C.C. Berkshire 
' }] Pigs. Young stock ot all the above <>7 breeds for sale.
/ Pen Office, Telegraph Otuce, and 
/ Railway Station, North Nation MlUs. 

P.Q.. on the C.P.R.
A. E. BCHBYNR,^

PINE OROYE STOCK 
FARM.

Rockland. Ont.
On the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways.
Special bargains on young bulls of fx. 

superior merit and select Scotch breed- ’*■ 
iog. Also thick young heifers at the f ,1 
right prices. fett

Æïïa&rr'”The Halton Institute.
The Halton Farmers’ Institute and 

Woman’s Institute will hold a basket 
picnic at the farm of Thos. and A. W. 
Peart, Burlington, Ont., on May 24. 
The programme will consist of a stroll 
through the orchard, with illustrations 
on grafting and pruning by experts. 
On this farm is situated the Burlington 
Fruit Experiment Station, which should 
prove a source of interest to visitors. 
A pleasant and profitable time is ex
pected. Mr. J. L. Warren, Acton, 
Ont., is secretary of the Institute.

Post Office, Telegrept Office, and 
Steamboat Landing. Bochlnnd, Ont., 
ou the C.P.R.

.1 W HAKNKT,

MAPLEWOOD HACKNEY STUD
Property of Frederick C. Stevens, Attica, NY.,

Furnished BOTH CHAflPIONS at the NATIONAL MORSE SHOWAgain
STALLIONS IN SERVICE FOR THE COMING SEASON ARE

Langton Performer, Clifton 2d, Fandango,
all champions.

Magnificent young stallions and mates sited by the above stallions and out of mates 
equally famous always on hand fot sale. Beautiful, high-acting ca,nage boises bred, raised 
and trained at Maplewood, now ready for sale. Here you can purchase four-in-hands, pairs, 
tandems, single drivers, ladies' pairs and children's ponies. For further particulars address,

E T GAY, Manager, • • Attica, NYA Drench.
The question is often asked, “ What 

is a proper drench for a cow ? ” Some 
good authorities recommend the giv 
ing of one pound to one and one-half 
pounds of Epsom salts, according to 
the size of the cow (the former quan
tity for a cow of 750 lbs., and the lat- 

of 1,000 lbs.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
ere acknowledged to be the best type of bacon hog to

EEHElEtûsEH
alto sweepstakes on Dieted Carcase at Provincial Win
ter Show. We have on hand now a large herd of different 
ages. Out prices are reasonable and the quality is guar
anteed to be choice. Writeter quantity for a cow 

weight or over); one quart of com
mon molasses, two heaping table
spoonfuls of ground ginger, all dis
solved in 3 qts. of hot water. All to 
be given as a drench at one time.

BRETHOUR & SAUNDERS.
Burford, Ontario

BLOOD WILL TELL.CHAMPIONS OVER ALL

y/rPEOPLE ONLY KNEW
+JjU±J THE ADVANTAGES or USING OURt

*r*7

Books and Bulletins Received
Twcnty-lixfh Annual Report of the Ontario 

Agricultural College and Exp;rimental Farm, 
containing detailed statements of work carried 
on in the various dqiaitments during

Report on Agriculture for the Province of 
New Brunswick for the year 1900. Pub
lished by authority of the L-gRlature. L. V. 
Karris, Commissioner for Agriculture.

Annual Report of the Agricultural and 
Experimental Union of Ontario, for 1900, 
giving a lull account of the experiments con
ducted during the y.-ar.

Two Bulletins issued by the commissioner's 
branch of the Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa, one on curing rooms and curing cheese, 
and the other on milk for cheese factories by 
J. A. Ku Idiek, chief of dairy division.

Maps
METAL SHINGLE^tdJtXixJL

for roofing honsc-s churches, lmrne, eto.^they
othe^style of'rilling. "Itafe Loci " shingles ^ 
are very durable, have no parts to get out or 
order, and make a tire and lightning proof roof, ^ 
very ornamental In appearance. T

We mail free model samples, catalogue ana 
estimates.
THE METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING CO.,

LIMITED.

'll

IjMNk l'HESTON. ONT.

20. .Spraying Potatoes 
with the

ACRES
DAILY

Wash your hands in borax water 
instead of using soap The milk pails 
are better and cleaner for having been 
rinsed in borax water. Use warm 
water to rinse with. Many dairymen 
who deliver milk to their city cus
tomers in the large tin cans rinse 
them out every day, once a day with a 
solution of borax water ; a small hand
ful of borax to a large dishpanful of 
water to wash the cans in. They use 
a brush to get them thoroughly clean 
inside. Borax kills the germs which 
cause milk to sour, and it costs so lit
tle everyone will be able to keep it. 
There is no harm in using borax in 
the water in which dairy utensils are 
washed, but adding borax to the milk 
—as some do—to preserve it, is ob
jectionable.

Incredible that farmers should use 
old methods, when they can kill both Potato 
plight and bugs, in one operation. One man 
with a SPRAMOTOR can spray 20 acre» in ^

* The" SPRAMOTOR drives out a perfect /"7\a5 
mist spray, thoroughly covering the plants. —
and destroying every vestige of fungi and
insect life. It's the only way to grow potatœs ---- -
profitably, and will double the crops at a

“ benVus your name, and we'll mall you free TTy* *f7f 8

•hirh la aavine the farmer» of Canada 
thousands of dollar, annually. It will spr.ye' ‘.’Yj*1

is

I

mother things too.
The Spramotor Co., London. Ont

Jl

atfiS
titulars in our book on spraying.
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PoultryPURE BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

•part exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and poultry- 
a„ information as to importations mad,, It, salt and punkas, of stork and H, condition of 
kt'ds ami do. is that is not in tkt not nr, of an advtrtistmint, milita m,lcom,d. On, dtssr,

ol.. tL, for conveying information as to the transfer of pure-bred animals l._
the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
the ricrht to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

BNGLES1DE FARMThese columns art set a

ami Eggs for hatching from high-clMS 
mtlTYreat Ixying^and exhibition

qualities.
Barred and White Flvmc 
Silver-Laced and Wbi

outh Rocks,
te Wjraa

Selected matings from noted breed
ers in the LTmted States and Can
ada. including A C- Hawklna. 
Lancaster, flees. Prices, $1 00 
and $1.5» per setting. Liberal re
duction on incub» tor lots.

J W. NEWMAN,
Brockvllle, Ont.

D. S II. B., calved 
F. Diake, Puwnal,

w. Fashion, 
Sold to S.

Roan Co 
luly, 1S94.

Heifer, Mina Burns, calved April,
1899. Sold to lion. |ohn Yeo, Port Hill, 
• 151.

Cow, Berry hell, 31,43*. calved June, 1898. 
Sold to George Fawcett, Sackville, $62.

Roan Heiler, Mina Clara, calved ----- .
1900. Sold to Walter Johnson, Greenwood, 
Ont., $120.

Heiler, Dai 
Anril, 1899.
$8 V

Roan Heiler, Challenge Heiress, calved 
March, 1901. Sold to Bliss Fawcett, $72.

While Heifer, Fashionable, 34.575, calved 
May, 1899. Sold to Frank Auld, Covebead, 
•75-

Bull Calf, Yellow King, calved March last. 
Sold to Silas Lane, Mt. Mellick, 519.

Bull Calf, Easter Morning, calved 7th 
April last. Sold S. Drake, Pownal, with

Messrs. A. X W. Montgomery have this 
week sold two well bred Clydesdale hoi»es, 
Fickle Piince 110344e I »nd Auldgirtb UC062) 
to Mr. John Duff, Rock wood P.O., Ontario, 
Canada. Fickle Prince was bred by Colonel 
Holloway. Alexis, Illincis, and was got by 
the famous Cedric (1087). This horse had 
the Auchtermuchty premium last year, and is 
a big, handsome animal and a good goer. 
His sire was known as one of the best breed
ing Clydesdales on either side of the Atlantic, 

And his dam was bred by Mr. McTurk.Barlae, 
and got by the big prise horse Kmghtjof Loth 
ian,almost full brother by blood to Macgregor. 
Auldgirtb 110962) is an extra well bred colt, 
and own brother to the prise horse 1 aimer- 
ston 110589), which gained first prise at the 
Royal and at the Chicago Show last winter. 
He was selected as the premium horse for the 
Stirling district last year in lieu of Watch
word, and the foals for this season are by 
him. His sire was the famous horse Royal 
Standard 0,8471), which gained first prtre as 
:i yearling and a two year old in the 'Nest ot 
Scot lam 1, and was subsequently premium 
horse in the Lockerbie district twice, and in 
Banffshire and elsewhere. His dam was the 
strong, powerful mare Countess Skelmorlic.a 
daughter of the successful breeding horse, 
Skelmoilie (4027), and whose site was the 

'.allant (1850). These 
horses for the Cana-

$90.

Box 4*7 
Phone 216

Feb.,

Choice B.P. Rocks
sy Gwynne, 34.574. calved 
Sold to William Ross. Price Am not breeding for fancy or 

feathers,but site and quality, what 
farmers want. Old cocks in use 
weigh ten pounds each. Eggs 
$t.oo per 13. Apply to 

F. X. BEINGERSNER, Mildmay, Ont

The Safety Incubators
The F. VV. Stone S’ock Co., Guelph, 

shipped on May 2nd to Brandon, Manitoba, 
nine head of pure-bred Hereford bulls from 
the celebrated Mereton Lodge herd.

and brooders
ipest you can buy. It 
for full particulars be-

Are the best and chea 
will pay you to write 
fore placing your orders. 

Address the Manufacturer,
J. E. MEYER, 

Kossuth, Ont.Brethour X Saunders, Burford, Ont., re
port a big sale of Yorkshires this spring. At 
present they have not a single boar over three 
months for sale. They report splendid suc
cess wilh their spring litters, and expect to 
have a superior lot to meet the fall trade. 
Several of these litters are the produce of the 
celebrated boar, Oak Lodge Conqueror.

famous horse, Top (, 
are a couple of as good 
dian trade as have left Scotland for a long 
time. — The Scottish Farmer.

We understand that these 
landed in fine order without 
already en route to Wellington county. We 
have not yet seen the horses, but Mr. Duff 
thinks Fickle Prince the best horse he 
ever imported, and be has had several good

WRITERS,
CORRESPONDENTS or 
REPORTERS

importations 
a scratch, and are

They have now on hand produce from eight 
different stock boars. Their stock now under 
preparation for the fall exhibitions are a grand 
lot, and will give a good account of them
selves in the show ring. This firm expect to 
make quite a large exhibit at the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition in September. They have 
recently given an order for a choice selection 
of Yorkshires from some of the best English

Wanted everywhere. Stories, news, ideas, 
poems, illustrated articles, advance news, 
drawings, photographs, unique articles, etc., 
etc., purchased. Articles revised and pre
pared for publication. Books published- 
Send for particulars and full information be
fore sending articles.

The Bulletin Press Association, New York.

At an auction sale of Shorthorns held at 
Georgetown, P.E.I.. on May I, fair prices 
were realised. They were the property of 
Mr. F. G. Bovyer, well known to Ontario 
breeders. A number ol the animals sold to go 
to New Brunswick and Ontario. The follow
ing is the list of sales made :

One or the finest lots of pedigree white pigs 
ever sent from this country was shipped on 
Saturday from Glasgow, per the Donaldson 
liner Tu/oma, which sailed for Canada. The 
animals were all selected from Lord Rose- 
liery’s well known herd at Dalmeny Park, and 
were consigned to Mr. D. C. Fiait, of Mill- 
grove, Ontario, a brother of Mr. W. D. Halt, 
the eminent Shorthorn breeder. Mr. I). C. 
Flatt, of Millgrove, is one of the largest pig 

in Canada, his herd embracing 
many firit class animals, both of 
breeding and imported from this country. 
Saturday’s shipment will make a very impor
tant addition to the herd. The different lots 
were selected with great care, amongst them 
lieing many of the best pigs in Dalmeny, and 
which were only secured ai big prices. We 
understand it is Mr. Flatt’s intention to exhi
bit some of them at the ensuing American 
show*, a purpose for which, with luck on the 
voyage across, they should be admirably 
suited.—North British Agriculturist.

COll.ED 
SPRING Sid Other 

FENCE WIRE1—Sn
White Bull, Silver Chid, 20,500, cilved 

March, 1894. Sold to Situ Line, Mt. Mel 
lick, lor «150.

Roin Bull, (.loiter’* Chieft.n, 29,009. 
Sold to Samuel Cameron, Hampton, price

Roan Bull, Molliion, 31.787. calved Sep
tember, 1899, lold to St. Dunitan’i College, 
price $93

Roan Bull, Ku.kin, 36,164, calved luly, 
1900. Sold to). Hughei,Covebead, Ï34 

While Bull, Jockey, 35,044, calved May, 
1900. James McMillan, Cornwall, $100.

Roaa Cow, Rosemary, calved December, 
1897. Sold to J. Leslie Poole, Montague,
$»°S- , .

Red Cow, Mina Mowbray, 27,042, calved 
. Sold to Arthur Johnson, Green-

for tale at lowest prices.
Man OEM PENCE 

MACHINE, the most
practical device made for 
constructing wire fenc
ing. Write

inwellAbreeders

KOOK BALT for horses and cattle, to too and
Toronto Ball Works. Toronto

April, 1894 
wood, Ont., $3*5-

Roan Cow, Ko.ed.le, 31,442, calved April, 
1895. Sold to Silai Lace, Mt. Mellick, lor

IPPLEY’8
COOKERS.fib*•150.

Roan Bull Calf, Challenge Lad, calved 
Sold to Bliss Fawcett, Sack- Our market reports are reli

able and up-to-date. They are 
written specially for The Farm
ing World and are of inesti
mable value te every farmer.

March. 1901. 
ville, N.B., $38.

White Heifer, Cranberry, 34.573» calved 
May, 1898. Sold to Robert McNeil, New 
Dominion, $102.

Roan Cow, Mina Greenwood, calved April, 
1898. Sold to Hon. John Yeo, Port Hill, 
$140.
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Market Review and Forecast
;

Office of Tint Farming World,
Confederation Life Building,

Toronto, May 20, 1901. 
Though trade generally is in pretty fair con- 

n a little

Eggs and Poultry.
ugh the English market is dull a con

siderable advance in the market here for cream
ery butter is reported. 1'iices are now l\i to 
2c. higher than at this time last year. The 
Trade Bulletin sums up the market of the 
week as follows :

“ Th re is a good demand for export ac
count, sales of choice creamery having l>een 
made in the Eastern Townships at i8>g to 
i8#c., f.o.b., a few fancy factories getting 

about 1,000 boxes being reported to 
icse price: ; but it is difficult to 

to 18)4 c. in the city. The Allan Grove 
sold about ISO boxes at l8)^c. delivered here. 
The Compton Factory sold at i8j£c.dehvered 
here. It is said that this week’s make of 

t creamery is full grass ; but we learn from 
. factorymen themselves that up to the present, 

ugh all the cows are out on grass, farmers 
are giving them a feed of hay night and morn
ing. Two lots of Eastern Townships dairy 

this morning at 16# and 17c. respect
ively, a very choice lot yesterday bringing 
17>£c.; but it is almost euual to creamery. A 
few choice fresh tubs of Western dairy sold at 
15 to t$>jc. The exports during the past 
week were 1,848 packages.”

Creamery sells here at 18 to 19c. for prints 
and 17 to 18c. per lb. for tubs and boxes. 
From \2'/i to IJ^c. are the ruling figures for 
best dairy in round lots. On Toronto farm
ers’ market butter brings 13 to 18c. per lb.

ThuThe English market for eggs keeps steady, 
with a good demand, at 3d. per long hundred 
advance. The situation at Montreal is given 
by the Trade Bulletin, as follows :

“ Several buyers from England
dition for this sesuton, there has bee 
too much overtrading and speculation, with 
the result that orders are falling off in certain 
lines. This temporary check, however, 
not likely have any material effect on future 
trade. On the whole remittances have been any 
fair during the week, and are expected to im- 
prove through the greater movement of 
visions.
call loans at 5 per cent., though a 
reported at 4}. D’scounts remain steady at 
6 to 7 per cent, as to name and na‘ure of 
account.

cently called upon their correspondents here ; 
but they talk very low prices for the coming 
season, and, although it

bids from them, one said that he thought 
ought to buy nis pickled stock for fall 

delivery at 6s. 6d. c.i.f. ; another said he 18)40.,
would tak'. a few at 6i. 3d. c.i.f. Liverpoo. us at th
or Glasgow In this market sales of 500 
casts No. 1 fresh were made at tic., and 
sales of 1,500 cases sold in the West at lo%c. 
cost and freight here, all of which will go 
into the vat?. The price paid this week west 
of Toronto is q'-^c. and east

Were it not (or the speculative element, A lot of Prince Edward Island eges sold at 
the wheat market would be rather “ bearish
just now. On this point the Trade Bulletin fhe market here kec 
of May 17th says : unchai

It is a pretty difficult matter to advance Toron 
the price of wheat in face of the continued |,rjnK lo t0 IjCe ner dozen, 
good reports of the growing crop, from the
principal winter wheat sections of the United May and Straw.
States, and especially as we are so near bar- -. . . .. , ...
vest operation;, the first new Southern samples Tk«e haa ^een qette an advance ,n the 
being expected b, the middle of next monlh. a"d *ast *«k Ca-aUanha,
The Government report issued after we went m Lowr, packed bales sold at ? . 6d. at 
,0 press last week wVs bearish, as ha,l been W; a."d La”?d'a" chopped ha> at So,, 
expected, increasing the condition to 94.,, as ('“°d m'xtuicsof Canadian hay have brought 
co npated with 91.7 a month ago. The effect &^..m .°n’i , . , . .
of this, however, was offset by a decrease of The. N on,l=al ma,ke.t ™,es though Cattle.
al»out 3,000,000 in the winter wheat acreage, fumc (jeaJers ,hei* looking for an easier Trade in live stock continues good, and the 
which reduces the suggested yield. The nmket this week. Car lots of No. I haled higher values of the last few weeks have been
lignrcs arc as follows. ‘.V "c 'I»"'cd there at $1 t.5o to $12 per mlirll,i„,d. Cables keep steady and the

Penod. Condition. Yield tnu. ton ; No. 2 at $10 50 to $11, and clover at outlook is good. At Toronto cattle market
q. . ,2U ,-,-noo -1'11°" .Thereto more offering here, and the 0n Friday the lun of live stock was fairly

' ' , ..........  aco ot>t'000 market is easier at $9.75 to $10 in car lots on , c„„,i,img o( cattle, 1705 hog,,
■   tvam'SS ",ck‘ lialld straw is quoted at $5.50 to $6 ̂  sheep and 20 calves. The quality of the
'iîî'llo «jo P" «"Toronto farmers market hay |lt cattlcwas fairly good. There was a large 

toe "" ieî'.iooüm sheaf straw $8 to $9, and numbe, of exporters on the market, but few
.......... joj’uou'ouo ÜO#e st,aw $5 10 $6 Per too» were for sale as they comprised through ship-

Cheeee. ments More fat ca tic of all classes would have
Present prices are fully 7 to 8c. per bushel found ready sale. There was a large

over those of a year ago. The world’s total The prospects for a steady market for some of outside dealers present looking lor 
amount in sight, however, is 90,000,000 bus., weeks are good. There is a scarcity of the as well as butchers’cattle. Trade was

an increase of 2,444,000 bus as com new make, anil buyers find it difficult to fill and prices, if anything, a little higher
pared with that of a year ago. orders. Though English dealers are not in earlier in the week.

There is very little doing in the local the best of moods, owing to heavy losses on Export Cattle. —Choice loads of the 
market?, and prices are more or less nominal. old stock held over, they seem very eager to worth from $4.85 Î0S5.25 per cwt. an
The market here is firm on light offerings at secure new stock, and are cabling in some in- ones $4.60 to $4.80 per cwt. Heavy export
67 to 6S'/ie. as to freight charge', etc. Goose stances lor best terms. The English demand bulls sold at $3.85 to $4.25, and light ones at
is quoted at 66 fo 67c., and spring at 69 to is expected to increase from week to week as 13.401053.50
70c. east. On Toronto farmers' market ted the field work begins, and if prices are not Butchers’ „
and white bring 72) to 73c., spring fife 7ljc., hoisted too high a good, steady trade is ex- these, equal in quality to the best exporters',
and goote 68 to 68fcc. per bushel. pectrd. A large make of May cheese is weighing 1,050 to 1,150 lbs. each, sold at

looked for, though the fact that prices are $4.65 to 84.80 per cwt., good cattle at $4.50
Oats and Barley. from $1.50 to $1.60 per box lower than at to $4.65, medium $4.25 to I4.45.and inferior

tnis time a year ago, and that there is an ad- to common at $3.50 to $4.20 per cwt.
Export prices for oats are lower and the vance in the butter market, may have the Feeders.—Heavy, well-bred steers, from
icral market is rather quiet. (Quotations cflfcct 0f keeping it at a moderate compass. 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, sold at $4.30 to
care 33c. for No. 1 white east and 32 c. however, is good, and cows have $4.70, and other quality at $4.00 to I4.2 5 per

for No. 2 white middle freights. On the p|cnty of good food from which to make milk. cwt. Light steers, weighing 900 to 1,000 lbs.,
farmers’ market oats bring 37 to 37J£c. per Finest Western whites are quoted at Mon- sold at $3.75 to $4 00 per cwt. 
bushel. tieal at 8)tjC., and finest Easterns at 8# to Stockers.—Yearling steers, 500 to 800 lbs.

Good quality of barley is rather scarce and 8'zc., which are fair values. At the local each, sold at $3.25 to $3.50, off colors, and
piices are steady. Here barley ranges from mi‘,kets p i;es have ranged from 8 to85/16c., inferior quality at $2.50 to $3.00 per cwt.
44c. to 50c., as to quality and point of ship- t^c Kcnerai run being from 8)* to 8^c. Calves. -These are lower at Buffalo, choice
ment. On Toronto farmers' market barley 
brings 47c. per bushel.

will
ii difficult to draw

Money is ample, but steady get over

Wheat.
of Toronto 10c

altho

keeps steady, with -ices ing. 
to 11c. for case lots. On soldnged, at 10, 

to farmers’ market eggs (new laid)

;

IMay i, 1901..
Apl. 1, 1901 - 
May 1, iqoo.
May 1, 1899 - 
May 1, 1898..
May 1, 1897..........80.2

number

I V.a
d light

io per cwt. 
Cattle.—Choice picked lots of

grr.
her

!

Pees and Corn.
peas is firmer. (Quotations 

here ate 65c. north and west and 66c. middle 
freights. On the farmers’ market peas bring 
65c. per bushel.

The corn market is firm, due to the attempt 
to corner the product at Chicsgo, where 
prices advanced to 60c. last week, which is 
12c. above the export basis. At Montreal 
No. 2 mixed Chicago is quoted at 48 to 48^0. 
in cat lots. Americen No. 3 yellow is quoted 
here at 49#c. Toronto.

nriT y pianos
iDliijljORGANS

ANDThe market lor

Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest ("takers 
In Canada.

gilggfij
Bran and Shorts.

Manitoba bran in bags is selling at Montreal 
at $15.50 to $16 in car lots. Ontario bran is

m m da» ummio yima, tu*
car lots f.o.b. Toronto.

BELL Is the Musician’s Favorite*
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CheeseGREAT NEW INVENTION.

from wofiiii. .Ji^CTlIr
It was paienied by an ex- *■*'• l*1'

uerienced Orchardisi, afler ^
thorough tests by himself and J.l. 
others. It proved • a tic- t? 
ceaa. The Moth Catcher is 1 m/
cheaper and better than stuay- ^
ing. Try it. Send for Testi S.A H**11""*«1CATc^H 
monial», Agents Te ns, Etc. w 
Price, small size, 8Û cents. Large size, $1 lit. Ad 
dress, 8. A. HA8KI.T1NK. 8prla«fleld. Mo.

to extra bringing 95.00 to $5.25 per cwt. At 
Toronto market ordinary calves bring $2 to 
•8 each.

Afihh Cow..—These sold at from $30 to 
$47 each. Choice cows would bring more 
money.

Sheep and Lambs.
Butterm and

eSKSE-SSKS
it does not matter where It comes from or who makes 
It. This Is • greet mistake, for It Is essential that to 
podece the best Bolter or Cheese nothing bat the 
mmI salt should be used.

Me number of prises obtained b? users of
“EICE'S or 
MLEMAN’8”
at the various exhibitions Is conclusive proof that then 

ef salt stand unrivalled. For prices, etc., sddree

The sheep market is easy, iht ugh lambs at 
New York on Friday were 10 ti 5c. higher. 
At Toronto market on Friday pi 
easy at $3.50 to $4 per cwt. for 
$2.5" to $3 for bucks. Yearling grain fed 
lambs sold at $5 to $5.50 per cwt., and 
barnyards at $4 to $4.50. At Montreal, 
yearlings are quoted at $5.50 to $6, and 
sheep at $4 50 to $5 per cwt., ami spring 
lambs at $2.50 to $5.50 each.

Hogs.

ices were 
ewes and

DAIRY SALTST. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE
78 and 80 King SL Bast

TORONTO" Rasi avuant"

Dinner for 20c
f. Dinner Tickets C. Served from 11 W k> S
" lor : : s i : : **'■ end from 8 to 8

Fumer» end I heir wives visiting Toronto will And 
this to their taste.

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Ont.There seems to be a regular boom on in 

hogs, and it would not be surprising to see 
values go even higher ihan they 
present. On Friday select bacon hogs 
to 200 lbs. each, sold at 97.2$ per cwt., and 
light and thick fats at $6 75. Unculled cat 
lots sold at $7.15 to $7.20 per cwt.

The NVm. Davies Co., Toronto, will 
97 25 this week for select bacon hogs, 
96.62# for light and $6.75 for thick fats.

At Montreal, prices hive advanced to 97 40 
per cwt. lor light bogs and 97.50m some cases.

highest pr
market for thirty years.
London cable of May 16, 
reads thus: " The market is steady for Cana 
dian bacon at an advance of is. with a fairly 
good business, No. 1 l>eing quoted 
60s. ; fancy lean cuts 61 to 62s.”

You Can RidejW

Over the>'g-
Milng 87. These 

have been paidn paid on that 
The Trade BulltHrii 

re Canadian bacon.

averages 
ices that Roughest Road

f
On the dsrlrest night and still sit comfort, 
ably and safely on your saddle, if you 
ride a

A Montreal report in re 
market there says ; “There is a good de 
mand for nearly all classes of horses from 
light roadsters and saddle horses up to heavy 
draughts and carriage animals. In fact, busi
ness is better than it has liecn for some time 
past, and prices are certainly advancing, 
owing to the export demand. There are 
about 900 horses in the city awaiti 
put on board the steamer “ Anglo 
for the Cape as soon a» she arrives. The 
statement to the effect that these horses were 

rchased by the Canadian Government for 
ipment to South Africa is incorrect, as they 

were bought by Col. Dent, who represents 
the War Department of the British G 
ment. In this market sales of light driving 
and saddle horses have transpired at 9l00 to 
9160 each, while heavy draughts have changed 
hands at 9150 to 9225.”

Tuesday’s and Friday’s sales of horses at 
Grand’s last week averaged very well, 
especially that of Tuesday ; 65 to 70 horses 
were sold. Some good drivers were disposed 
of at values ranging from 9125 to 919c, the 
latter figure being realised for “ Andy 
Spragge,” a speedy driver with a record of 

%. General purposes sold at from 96o to 
$120. No heavy horses were offered.

A notable sale during the week was that of 
a fine pair of carriage horses, broken both to 
ride and drive, for 9i ,000 for the pair. They 
were well fitted and trained by W. Garland 
Smith, proprietor of Grand’s, and were five 
and six years old.

ference to the horse

as there is absolutely no throw or rebound 
in a Cushion Frame.
The Cushion Frame obliterates every 
objection to cycliog on the part of delicate 
persons.
It increases the rider's comfort without 
in the least decreasing his speed as com
pared with the ordinary Rigid Frame 
Bicycle.

ing to lie 
-African ”

•hi

;

m

VHkfonioK

iSi îu"if ■3a This feature can be had in connection with

£ MASSEY-HARRIS, 
CLEVELAND, BRANTFORD, 

and PERFECT Bicycles.

Th. London Daily 
...Free Press

Second Edition at your Post Office dail 
Contains latest cable dispatches and mai _ 
reports.
A.k to, Sampl. Cdpy ..$)£ PCI" y681".

The LONDON FREE PRESS PRINTING 
CO., Limited, London, Can.

Write for Catalogue.Agents Everywhere.

CANADA CYCLE AND MOTOR COMPANY,
LIMITED

CANADA.TORONTO.When writing to advertiser» 
please mention THE FARMING 
WORLD



1001FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

YOU ARE THE MAN
flilk
Tickets

We want to tell a

“Joliette”
GRINDER to.

> You can buy now the same as in the Fall, 
so what’s the use of waiting.

DROP US A CARD FOR PARTICULARS.

EVERY PATRON OF 
EVERY FACTORY

Should insist on receiving 
a monthly statement of 
the milk delivered from 
his farm.
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is 
used by all the best fac
tories. 25c. a hundred, 
$2.00 a thousand.

Sample^Card Free

J. (r*t 8. VESSOT & CO.,
108 Front St. Bast, TORONTO

Factory at Joliette, Que
■V-7 •'

Both Theory and PracticeAddress—

THE%
FARHING WORLD Prove the Superiority of the U.S. Cream SeparatorConfederation Life Building. 

Toronto
In Theory, its one piece frame, 

enclosed gears running in oil, few 
parts, three - separators - in - one 
bowl, and superior construction 
in general make it the 
Cleanest skimming, most substantial, 
safest, easiest operated, and most 
durable Separator made

In Practice, it is daily proving 
the correctness of our theory, as 
testified to by pleased users every
where. If interested, write for 

catalogues containing hundreds of letters to this effect. 
Made in all sizes for either the Dairy or the Creamery.

I

Good
Butter !

Windsor Salt makes good 
butter liecause it dissolves easily 
ani quickly, and, too, because 
the butter receives the full good- 
nets of each flake of the Salt and 
the delicate flavor of pure Salt.

!Windsor Salt
Rest grocers sell it.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
THE WINDSOR SALT CO,

Limited
WINDSOR, : : : : ONT.

REMEMBER, there h Mo Duty on Improved U. 8. Separatore shipped Into Canada.

▲ DURABLE mower having a 
/a long pitman. Can be put out 
of gear by the lift lever quicker than 
you could say " Jack Robinson.** 
The cutter can . be raised into per
pendicular position without driver 
getting off the seat and it goes

matically out of gear 
when being so raised

SAFETY.*■

sî*

JUBILEE /

I j
auto

Ik

V
and goes into gear 
again automatically 
when lowered to its 

The bestwork, 
mower on earth—is 
not too much to say.■i

Labor Saving 
Farm Machinery

Terrebonne, Que.

- 51 •■ v

gr3
MATTHEW MOODY & SONS,

màJS
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Honors Enough for a Nation, Paris, 1900BRANTFORD]
STEEL WIND MILLSj

I9’"CINUW1

It pays to buy 
DEERING 
MACHINES

nil ion hi

ML

Z3&m

m
! comfort that BRANTFORD MILL is

jDm TM

J
Æïoiojk
Qhapley
kTmuir w

BnANTrOROCAN

Power—oPi»ting Mills. 
St lei "Iowlrs—-Flag 
SiAifi Iron» - Wood 
Pl'MRsMari t Leap Grain 
Grinders, Bee Supplies.

DEERING IDEAL BINDERS will cut and handle any
grain that grows.

Deering Harvester CompanyIDEALJSTEAM COOKER
l.eads toe world, and 
cognised by oil Coohi 
pert* end hou

i* re
Main Office and Factory : Canadian Branch Mouses :

Toronto, flontreal, London, Winnipeg.Eft Chicago, U SA.meal over one 
Burner, on Qae. Gasoline, 
Oil, Electric, Coal or

bille fifty
A

hieem wood Stove 
SUM Reduces fuel

P No offenelve odore No 
•team In house, No tired 
housewives. No burning

Will shipCooker*, expreis 
paid, to any addreit on re 
ceipl of the following prices : 

No. 6 Ideal Cooker, cooks for 3 to 11 persons, . . $5 Ob 
No. 7 Ideal Cooker, cooks for 5 to 9 person», $6 1*1 

Agent* Wanted. Address
The U.S. SPECIALTY CO.,

tilt Sde.UI.tn HI root Rost. TORONTO. OUT

THE WONDER OF THE AGEe \jkL I of T*rtUi

ALL EYES ARE ON THIS INVENTION
Patented i8oj, *95, and '96 HARVESTING PEAS

m OTJcr-ur^.v.r;:—• -1 JÀ

V

Maxwell's 
“ Favorite " 

Churn.
•i

r*

m
------- *c

The Oenolne Tolton Pea Harveeter with New Patent Itaneher at work
1. Harvesting in the most complete manner from eight to ten acres per day.
2. Harvesters to suit all kinds of mowers, with all but self-delivering Bunchers 

Every Machine Warranted. Onr Motto 1 "Not how cheap, hut how good."
No drilling holes in Mower Bar or Inside Shoe. A wrench is all that is req 

it to any mower. Give your orders to any of our local agents, or send them dir
V» »T O „ uired to attach

ect to

TOLTON BROS. - - GUELPH, ONT.

Carriers, Fork and SlingsProvan's Patent 
REVERSIBLE

LUT I
No. Holds Causas 
0 8 gaL 4 to I gaL
1 10 " ltol "
1 IS " Slot ••
IN" ltol » 
4 M " 4 loir
I ■ " 6 to 14 11

Improved Steel Prams g 40 " B to SO "

Patent Foot and Lavar
For Round Iron, Wood, or Angle Steel Tracks

Have now become a Standard of Excellence with the Partners of Can
ada and the United States. At the World's Fair, Chicago, 1883. the 
only medal and Diploma given on Hay Carrriers, Forks and Slings, 
was awarded to us on these Implements. Following Isa copy of the 
Judges AWARD : " For open trip hook to receive the sling ; auto
matic clutch, adjustable for site of load desired ; ingenious design of 
«top block, which enables perfect control of carriage ; no springs re
quired for locking car which has molioa in all directions ; compact 
frrm of fork which can be tripped in any position ; the car is rever- 
uMe'end of double action ; for novelty, ingenuity and usefulness, e* 
cellence of material and construction." Manufactured by

Patented Steal Roller
Bearing».

Superior In Workmanship and Finish

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS
St. nary's. Ontario, Canada. #

1 James W. Proven, Oshawe, Oat., Canada.
Special Discount for Cash. Correspondence Solicited.>When writing to advertiser! 

please mention The FARMING 
WORLD.
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